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Author ' s refo.c 
Al th u .. th function of de artr .. cnt store adver-
t sing is essent lly t sa c in 11 stores , the 
methods and steps in the bud \.Z;ting , plmming c.:1d 
scheduling of s ch advertis n vDry as .uch as doee 
the size of the diff'erent stor s . Now ideas are ro-
coL1m nded, intra uced , a d disc, rded as readily. T .e 
h1t-b and incr .... sin cost of publicity has attr ct d 
the attention of retail store x cut1ves and retail 
t rade a.osoci tiona. 'erchandisln has be co e in-
creasingly c ~fu~etitlve with tho result that p bl city 
ha s been for~~d to become 1ncreas1n- ly effectivo for 
every doll ar sp nt. One of the most imnortant appro,ches 
to 1 proved advertising effcctlv -neso is through sci n-
tlf1c buc1g..et1ng , plo.nnins nd schedulin - . 
This th -sis w s writt n ith tho l~ea of asscmblin 
and dcscribinL present day ~ eth-ds of advert sinG, 
pl n ing to serve as. a starting point forte further 
analysis "nd study of pl nnnlne; procedure . I t represents 
n gr uping to~cther of t c ideas nnd sug0 stions of 
num ~rous ~ uthors ana l ecturers on depart 1cnt store 
advert sing, of several business cxecutiv s, an{ lso 
t e ncl sian of .ethods in operat· n n the dep~rtm nt 
store in which the author is e loyed. It is f lt that 
any store t hat will stop to study its a n methods nnd 
d terntne the r 0ason and nee ss ty for both th things 
it does nd the things th~t others do that miJht prove 
\ 
of valu can subsequently evolv a d f~nite scientific 
ethod of bu tin and pl n1n that ill atly in-
or ase tho sto •s advortiain ff otiv ·ness . This can 
accomplished not alone by a cha in the ethod of 
presentation and app arance of tb advert1ai (which 
1s in itse~f a worthy subJect for consideration}, but 
a~so through proper distribution of the publicity allot-
menta available for publicity xpens classifications , 
months, s 111. departments .and items,. and through the 
carefully thought ont planning and t1m1n of adv r -
tise ents. 1th this nd in view , ach s ction of 
th1 s · the sis 1 a offered to readers i t h the hope that 1 t 
may make clearer th 1 portant factors to be consider-
ed in such a study , and offer dl f1n1t suggestions as 
to procedure that ay be adapted profitable 1n other 
store .. 
The author wishes to xpreas his appreciation for 
the advic of r . rold • Vayo , Sal s Pro otion an-
ager of The Bon 'arche, Lo~ell , -ass ., and forth un-
tirin._. ass1stanc of iss Kath rine Furlong. 
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PURPOSES of DEP AR STO AD ERTISirG 
dern businoes is so hi ly co p titlv that it 
is n c sary for a depa nt store to build up ach 
phase of ita op r tiona to a.k rform in o er to 
be success 1 . On important co in th chin of 
dep rt nt rchaodisi is ad rtisin • Ad-
vertisi can itself bro n up into t o component 
parts: th dv rt1sem nt as it app are to the r d r; 
and th budgetin and pl~~in that lies hind t ad-
vertise nt d bleb det i s to a lar xt nt 
h thel' or not th adv rtis nt is act lly ff c 1ve . 
The ost beautiful and ~o t forceful adv rtis nt vor 
c t d would be of littl ben f t if run at th ron 
ti e of th y ar. lf run 1n th ro 
it s e ds 25 . h n there is only 
p rticul r ite in tock. his p 
n spap r, or if 
10. orth of th 
nd ch d 11 of adve tis nts is 
t nt and a orthy of ca nsi 
p ranc of tb~ dv tis ent • 
t ti 
r bit a s i por-
r tion as th 
fore co ncing to 
d parte nt bu - tin and 
ak a stud of advertising 
1 nn1 , th first st p should 
a d fining of t p rpos a of d par nt store ad-
v rt ai ~ in order to start ith cl ar pictu of th 
nd for which th sto is strivi • 
pos s of d p r nt sto adv rtis 
1. To build a reput tion for th 
A sto at not only s c 1 
Th pr1 
ar : 
sto 
dint 
• 
y ur-
s re-
s ono on adv rtised 1t ms , but ust leo u 1d up 
' good i11 ' th t 111 dr cu to rs 1nto the store 
regul rly . 
1 
2 
Confid nee t t a a to a ta reaso able pr cos and 
at nds back of it rc . nd se is a. stron p lling 
pow r for r pe t 6 1 s . Lo pr1c of its lf 11 
not cue to rs return for 11 t eir nts . 
sin c n by .ph zin0 a BtO.L"'e t S at ron o1nts, 
nd int in in hi at ndo.rds of truth n o.dv rt 0 nu , 
do 
~ 
00 p rt in t hel in d v lop d s r nbl 
reput ion or th oto • 
2 . To inc!\..; a th custo or traffic nd th e 1 s 
vol m of the sto 
·n adv rtisin0 is int lli .... tly usc to fe tt re 
ely , d sirabl erch· ndis at pri~es th p bl c ts 
ill in to p y the s 1 e volu c nd tr·ff ic w1th·n ,h 
stor c·n be di ly 1ncre aed . As a storo lUSt de-
n 5 tly upon t J. r l of h dreds of u dv rt a d 
t ms to re'"'liz s ti f ctory volw e , th adv rtin d 
i ms should be articles th t ill brin- th r t at 
os oible bel' of people into th store nd t ua xpos 
th to other th s th y m t w nt and n cd . In f ct 
it is or i port nt to t peopl into the sto th n 
it s o s 11 them only the dv rtised it m. T 0 
• 
pl nnin nd ach du l n of th prop r it ms is mo 
i mport nt t an oat X c tiv s liz • 
3 . To incre s the net profit of th sto • 
ro erly pl nned adv r is in h lps sto to 
liz rofit in two dif r nt w .ya . It incre s s 
sa les a t th o or a dec • s d xpens rat o nd 
by sp din up turnov r it incrc ~ s s s lea in relation 
to th size of th mcrchandia stock th store must c rry . 
Scientific bu tine and pl nnin._ is i eo. at akins ach 
dollar of publicity exp ns do a better job of inc asin 
e .. 1 s r venue th n 1 t h·· s done in the past . 
4 . To st bilize th sal s volu e of the store . 
Althou t is t r u tha t a stable volume sp 
out the variabl e xp nses mo v nly over s ver 1 months 
nd ff cts so e econo lee, this f ctor is no considered 
to be of 1 ss portance than it h. s b en c\V n cr dit 
for· durin<..; th past f y are . T econo 1 0 t t can 
be ru 11zed re oft n offs t by the. additional fforts 
to obt in s~lee t t1 ee wh n peopl r lit 1 incl1n d 
to b y . Scic tific plannin tri s to et bl ze s 1 s 
vol me t rou. the introduction of n t ma, d r-
cha.ndiee at a lit d to th lo vol a sona . Ho ever , 
th st bilization of vol 
publicity doll~r c n mak 
is only second ry . en a 
or profit dUrin~~ 1 
volum onth . 
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HO B TI G, P I G, AND SCHEDULI G S IST IN 
OBTAI I G 0 CTIVES OF ADVERTISING 
Statistics co piled by authoritativ sourc s such 
a Harvard University and the ational etail Dry Goods 
Association tend to sho that publicit costs in relation 
to ales for the department stores of the country as a 
hole have n rising at adily fro year to y ar. This 
inc aae of advertisin coats does not in itself proV< 
that ith r o or 1 as shoul e sp nt for this pur-
• 
pos • sent c petition is k en, not only bet e n 
stor s themselves but b t en all co oditi a and aer-
vices that a.r ... t1 atro appe a to obtain their 
aha of th cons er•s dollar. It is obvious , there-
fore , that regardless of the doll r amount spent by a 
partment store, this expenditure should be dir ct d 
to s cu the atest s lea return possible with 
little a.st • Such ct 1 on requi s careful pla.nni 
and sup rvision of expenditures . It is ith this as an 
aim that so ny stores intain a ri id financial con-
trol of ad rtlsi so t t allotments for publicity 
about maxi f'lo r sal s dollars ack to th stor~ . 
The low r advertising cost percenta s in any of th 
a to tba. t opera t ith a tisfacto~y prof t 
a c s to indlca.t that a study of th probl 
r ins , 
of con-
trollin publicity exp-nditures is capable of solut on. 
The Phil osophy of Control 
nThe fi nclal control of adV< rt1si is bas d on the 
s principle as th control of a oth r factor - hich 
may be d fined as th conscious influenc1r or direction 
4 
of caus to produc deai d a lts . Th1o f'1nit1on of' 
princip ea includ a the maJor con iderutiona , h1ch are 
also th tbrae steps in th process of control . 
"1 . Con cioua understanding and acceptance of the 
attitud of control o a pre quisit to its success . 
"2 . Desired roeul te at be express d in a plan or 
financial bu t hich defines th exp cted reaul t: the 
maki of this plan requires due cons1d ration of all 
factors hioh il1 nt r ~to th attai nt of th oal . 
"3 . Direction of the csus a b estaalia nt of o.n 
1nd pend nt echani for controllin tb se influ ncin 
factors itbin the limits a t by the plan. In l ation 
. 
to a bu t this echanism consists of th se co pon nts: 
"(a) Th us of a requisition for sp ndin prior 
to commi tm nt for exp ndi turo . 
"(b) Ch ck of th requisition, by an ind0p ndent 
g nt, against th amount plann d to spend for th 
p rttcular purpose . 
"(o) Report and at dy o t progrossin st t a ot 
th exp nditure and th 
in 1 t1on to tb pl n, tb 
still availabl to sp nd 
sults ach1 v d, and the 
uncompleted portion of the plan y t to be acco plish d . 
"There is also a fourth consid ration hieh oft n nt rs 
into th pplioation of control: Th f1 xib1lity of th 
pl n to rmit revision for odifyi 
may effect rut 
_____ ......_ _____ ... ..__.,.. ___ __ 
-i( 
operations . " 
influ nc a h1oh 
~ azur, Paul T F!nanoial Control of Advertisin " 
Tb t e York T1 es, 1931 . PP • 27- 28 
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THE ADVERTISING BUDG T 
V8.nt 9 R of t he a vertis1 bu t: 
uidi dvertio1ng exp nditures: 
Exp nditurea t hat are carefully planned and t hou t 
out ahead of time • e.a to '· t me, m · dia , space , days, . tc . , 
re cons t ntly more productive than sporadic , apur- of-
the - mo ent promotions that no ell defln d basis for 
existenc and no o certed effort behind them . 
Controlling advertising expenditures: 
Act! as a eh c • on unrestrained sp ndin , a bu et 
rec;ulates expend! t. •rea in relation to possible sales re-
t rna . A bu~t prevents the sp nd1n of proper amounts 
too quickly. or of excess amounts by recording accurately 
th sums spent, and by keep! thee xpenses 1 thin 
certain pre- determined d slrabl ltmlts . any buy rs try 
to obtain as much publicity as possible durin th first 
part of the month, hopi that th advertising depart-
ment ill increase their allotm nts in ord r to continuo 
promot their departments for th b l ane of th month. 
If the incre~so is refused, then th d par ents 111 have 
llttl or no adv rtisin duri th l ast p rt of the month. 
If the increase is ted , th result is a hle;h r adv; r -
tising expense than 1s justifl d by th sal0s volume . 
Brin ng about a lo r advertisin expene p rc nta 
1th s bl or lncreas d sal a volume: 
If th bud t is set p~p rly and op rat s ff ct-
1v ly, -tt r use 111 be made of th on y sp nt to 
6 
attract business to the store . This ill lead to a lower 
publicity expense because each advertise nt ill do a 
bett r job cf eelli and so either reduc th expense 
necessary to obtain a certain volume or increase th vol-
Ul'!le i th t.h . sam expense . 
Objectio ~ to t a vertis1 ng b t: 
n f: ol - scr.ool publicity directors still maintain 
t bE t a uhlici y ud et d~scoura s the spontaneous pro-
motions t t add a rlavor of t olin as and news int rest 
to reta11 pub city. T ese rul -of- thumb publicists 
co tend, furt r, that unexpect d occasions, such as a 
s ci 1 purchas of a dress manufacturer ' s close- out, 
cannot e acco od~t d when publicity expenditures are 
r>lanned in dv nee . Thy fail to perceive that the 
majority o n ato ' s buyin and s llin activities 
n planned at least a month in 
f rtu1tous events can b prov1d d for by s tting as ide a 
regerve for conti encies . They also forget that th pl 
is only a guid , not a s t of commandments that must be 
foll ed 
- 1 ously. 
;i( 
A plan should be pli 1 to 
allo for chan a to acoo odat n - profit opportuniti s 
th~t m y arise, to permit c s ad n cess ry because 
of non-d liv ry, d lays. tc . A look at most stores• 
master plan at t 
1d a that th pl 
n of th ~ onth ould soon di sp 1 the 
is inflexlblew Oftentimes, nearly 
a quart r of the or1gi 1 plans a altered bofo the 
* Edwards ·d Ho ard, ~etail Advertising and Sales 
Promotion" Prentic - Hall Inc • • New York, 1936 . P • 96 . 
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\. 
I 
\ 
nd of the month . Ho ever, every a.lt ration has be n made 
only after careful consid ration of its actual need, its 
ffect upon the publicity expens of th department in 
question, and the sales possibilities of th article 
concerned. 
Items included in the advert1s1 bud t: 
Prior to allocation of the amount to be spent on 
publicity, it is n c ssary to have a cl ar picture in 
ind as to exactly hat exp ns 1 tems sh d be included 
in th publicity bud0 t . Should contributions to chari-
table or nizations nd mark- downs to intain a ' ill-
not-be- undersold ' policy, and other similar expenses be 
char ed to tb publicity bud t? oat authorities say 
No ." According to the Controllers ' Congress of th 
National Retail Dry ods Association the follo i 
a th it s th t should b included in th d part-
ment store publicit bud et . In ord r to facilitat th 
co p rison of dif nt sto a, th ajority of stores 
conform to this list of expens classifications: 
a 

10 
· dot r p rad s , flo·ts , nd allot r d~ rtle of a 
s1 11a r c ract r . 
41 6-01- all suppl1t:s of t S l ee Pr otion 
Offic , N spa.p r and n 1 dv rt1s1 anu Direct 11 . 
41- 08- 0l- Unc1assif1ed. c 11 e ns of t h 
Pr ot1on 0 flee, . wspap r d n ro.l Adv rt1a1 d 
Dir ct 11 not c to oth r n tur 1 divisions . 
Include bre b11c t1 subscr1pt1ona , m m rshipe d 
in dv rt1a1 association , . cost of il1 lists 
nd 11 s rv1ce , d ot r m1scella ous adv rt1 a1 
expenses . 
41- 09 l - Tr v lin • C r out- of- town t es or 
xecut1v s nd e 
Off1c , l sp p r 
1-10·01- Co un1cat1on. 
co ct d 1t.b t h 
the o at of post on d1 ct 
11, th r led fr with n t h z tlon or by 
ts1de ag nc1 e . 
41-14-0l-Pro~essio 1 
1 a ic a of outaid 
dv sory p OS S e 
5-Displ y . 
45- 01- 01- P yro11. Cb 
C r e t he cost o prof ~s o -
g net s , wh th r for surv ya or 
Int r.lor c r~ ors, n their s 1st nts ; e1 
_ loyed by the s to 1 ctly; nd ... mp1oy 8 
t cons ruot on, ct1 n nd OV 1 of sp cial d1 pl y 
and e lnt n nc of display forms, t de and f1xtu 
45-06- 0l-Su 1 • Char d cor t aup 11 
1"orms and st ds u din lnt r1or a xter1or epl y , 
includ1 th 1r h1 , and . p irs except payroll ; and 
sign ritere ' supplies . Credit this ~ ~unt ith all 
returns fr the sale of supplies that , hen purchased, 
r .e4 to it .. 
45- 09- 0l- nclaaa1fiod • . Char· 11 i 1t1 do by 
out 1& ra,. a l diap ay naes not cha cable to 
ot or tural 1v1a1ona . 
45- 09 tl- Tr 1 • c all out f-to tr v 11 
xp n es of 1sp y es . 
OTE : expcns cl assifications refer 
to account n bers in the tional Re 1 Dry Goode Asso-
ciation standardized accoun ing system. 
* Robb, T as "A 
Nat o 1 Ret il ry 
P • 6. 
t of R tall Sales Pro otion" 
ssociat1on,. e York, 1937 . 
D t in th dvert in PP r opria. tion: 
Perc nta 
-o t • 
This th d involves th application of prcdet 
n d perc ntage f1 d sa.l a to d ri tb 
publicity appropriation. Th xpected sales for th 
period is est ated to th best of the ability of th 
executives cone mod. The ethod follo ed to estima t 
sales ill xplaincd 1 ter . Th perconta e to 
r -
coming 
pplied is usu lly determined either by past experience 
or by comparison itb th percenta appropriated in oth r 
stores of approx ately th s e size . If sal a in the 
past 
th 
ve n satisf ctory nd profits bav resulted, 
ill os t li ly decid to continue 1th 
the a e advertisin rcenta in th future . If op r -
ations hav not b n satisfactory and the p~st publicity 
percenta has b en below th av ra of other sto a, 
th n th perc nt for th comin~ p riod a at pp d 
up . If th past publicity xp ns baa b n normal or 
abov normal ith unsatisfactory results, than the at-
eat probability is that th publicity director ill soon 
be se kin~ n position. 
Accordin to d arda and Howa : "Th pression 
continu a to exist that oat sto~s utilize the percent-
age -of - a 1 s ethod of d t rmin1ng th 1r publicity ap-
propriationa . Close examination of th pra.ct1c a of many 
of the country ' s outst din stores shows that this 1s the 
case 1n relativ ly f 1not ces . It is true that so 
12 
to c1de to a cert 1n perco t of a 1 for 
publicity and t 1 th y th n er v the r dollar p bl1c1ty 
appropr1at1o for t y r by pply1ng th1 rcenta 
f1 t pl ed or estimated sal s . any well gad 
Btores, ho ever, d1sapprov of this thod, v n thou 
it 1a a lat1v ly easy one or d r1v1n · th dollar ap-
propriation and even thou it k po th publicity ap-
propr1at1on 1th1n th ount t t th store can ford 
to sp nd . Tb y obj ct to th p roenta method b cause 
1t encourages the pr. ctic of match1 th exp nd1tures 
of ot r sto s of s1 ilar t and s1z , and becaus 1 t 
fails to ve du cons1 rnt1on to the ount of money 
that the stor eeds to spend in order to ach1ev its 
-'¥ 
pl nn d sales a d good 111 obj ct1ve . " Albert E. Haase 
point out that tb p rc nta method "can b com all 
too readily, system of m tch1 the appropriations of 
co pet1tors ••• It us lly assum s that the p rcenta e 
f"1gur bel ~ d 1n a particular or o 1lar industry is 
corrca and thus builds on t he basis ot usi th think-
1ng ot t ere , not knowin hether they have been real 
thin r or ere ___ _._ ... ____________ _ n ~* as rs . 
~Ed ards o a , " eta11 Advert1s1 and 1 s 
Pro ot1on" Pront1oe-Ho.ll Ino . , e Yorl, 1936 , pp . 98- 99 . 
~~Haas , Albert E. , "Th Advert1s1n Appropriation" 
Harp r Brothera, ~e York , 1931 , pp . 27-28 . 
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Objec ive nd task th d . 
The any stores use this ~thod to so e xtent . 
first at p 1s the st1mat1n of sal a for th y 
six onths p riod , whichcv r is the b dge in~ 
ext, th worY or t sk that must b don to 
r or the 
riod . 
ceo nlish 
th d sired s lea volume must b deter. 1 ed. This a.ns 
t t a c rt 1n s m of money will be decid d upon , to se t 
aside for p bl1c1ty purpos s . This s 11 be b s d upon 
th o nt th store n eds nd can fford to sp nd d r 
u ~ours of the p riod. low ar ~nu er t d the 
f ctors hich ff ct th siz of the p blieity bud t . 
Ho v r , one fl red out for any y ar, th jority of 
the f actors c e their impor~ nee only sl ghtly . Con-
s q ntly, in subs quent riods it is asier to s t the 
appro riat1on, s t ill be n c esary to w 1uh only 
thos f ctors which 111 variabl • A study of the 
f ctors y t nd t.o show that approxi t ly 3 . 5 to 4 
rc nt of sal a is th ount n d d to produc a 
c rta1n level o sal s volu in no al y are . nee , 
any subs q nt appro r ation, v n thou det r n d by 
th obj ctiv and t sk r thod should reaul t in a f ure 
close to this percents. e, until at such ti thr1·t 1 t 1s 
proven tht t th ori inal b sis for stimates s in error , 
or tb t th bud t d ount h~s ~rov n insufflci nt to 
cc plish th d sired result . 
0 1nter~st1 s stion h s n dv nc d ch 
to d t h s be n adopt d by onl a v ry f sto a . Th 
14 
suggestion is that it might be well to a t up an adv r -
t1sin reserve for a som what similar purpos as thos 
are lroady fam111 r lth in reference to bad debts, 1n-
urance , and other cont1n ncios . Th st1 ulat1on h1ch 
buoin sa sorely eds 1n lcnn years can best obtained 
through p bl1c1ty. Tha ten ency 1s · too stro to cut 
oxpenoe s vo ly ben business 1s poor, even 
beyond proport1o~t lat1on to sal s vol 
• This 
• 
proc duro m rely empha.siz s tbe sales drop at the tim 
h n sal a are oat n cded. A reserve 1ch could b 
drn n upon for periods of d pression ould not 1ncrcnse 
no al expenses h n 1 d the 1s be noe ssary to 
reduce them. Too any financially in d xecut1v s om 
to consider a.dvert1s1 as un leo xp se instead of 
s a. tool to jack up bus1n se s to.ble 1 v 1 • . 
'actors tho.t CL t 1 ho tch a store needs to sp nd . 
1 . of the a re: 
a.turn1ly, 1t i o n c ssary for a l op cd store 
t Gp n or · for public1t than a lon stablish d store . 
This 1s because the a to 0 the ahoppi 
bits of c ns ra a d re-educat th to transfer their 
rketin t the n sto • Cons1d rnbl publicity 1s 
n d d to ncco plish th building up of conf1d nc in 
th mind of th consum r , and to acquaint peopl ith the 
name, rehandle , an policies of the n establls n • · 
"Durin the first y ar or t o of their operat1o , stores 
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often spend fully twice as ucb for publicity as they 
normally sp nd fter beco in firmly entrenched in the 
::* 
city . " 
2. Policies of th tore: 
The 
t heir 
a thre typ s of stores. classif d nccordi 
ot onal pol c ea; pro otio 1~ sem -pr o-
tlon 1, d non-p otlonal . ~~ pr otionnl sto h1ch 
uau lly pl ns n auick turnover at lo prices, builds up 
a lar volum in this This type of at ro 1 
continu lly runn1 s 1 and require a hi publicity 
xp nditu to k p th public info d of th m rchandise 
on sal • A store Which depend on thlo typ o.f m r -
cha.ndisin ust ak a big promotional splash in ord r 
to fore th idea of low pric into th minds of a 6 at 
n ber of buyers . Th ef ect of th xp nditure is 
hort- 11 d, li 1ted to the duration of th sal • Betwe n 
s cs this t e of sto gets ittl b n it fr t h big 
ndvertisements run t sal prices . 
The semi - pro otio 1 store d ends to 
t nt than th promot o 1 store upon re 
re ter x-
r items a t 
r 1 r prices . This typ of a to do s not q1re 
quit 
it ha 
s uch publicity ns pr otio ~ 1 sto , because 
follo i of c atom rs who tr de regularly at 
s n ard pric o beca se th 11ki th store . on- pro-
otio 1 sto s that cator to an stabl1ah d hlgh- cla s 
ardo and Ho rd , op . it ., p . 100 
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clientel require even 1 sa publicity than th oth r t o 
typ B cause they d pend more upo th 1r a bliah d 
putation and preati e . 
oth r classification of eto is th division 
of' tho stores that sell lar ly fashion merch ndlse fro 
tboa that depen almost excl ei ly on staple • h n 
h! nd1e requires quic turno r nd oonsoqu ntly 
c n id rable blicity . Tabl 1 sho s that sp ci lty 
st re ' hieh speei lize on fashion merchandis • s 
hi r perc nt a of 1 for publicity t 0 
any of t f1 s 1 -vol groups of d par . nt sto e . 
L1~ is • th f shion sections of departm nt sto a 
quire ore ad~ rtisi 
sho n 1n able 6. 
than s pl goods d par ents, as 
A erv ce 1s, n ts lf , a powerful attr c-
t.i n , t pro de go elli an delivery s r -
t services usually v1 a and 1 ber 1 c dit nd dj s 
qui pr t one than to s that off r f 
services . Th v n not -ble xceptions to this 
rn.l pr ition, e r, in th case of price- ap al 
* • 
3 . Size of t e to • • 
dve 1.s1n oxp n rc nta f1 s t nd to abo 
t "~ll to s, 1th 2,000 , 000 a 1 s us lly 
pend e lle t f"or publicity. d1 
1z sto s , 1th t n 2,000 ,00 and 10,000 , 00 
....... --------~---
ards and H rd, op . cit . p . 101 
. 
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Table :l 
IIEDIAB PER SPACE COSTS AND TOTAL PUBLICITY EXPENSE OF 
DEPARTMENT STORES AND SPECIALTY STORES. 't' 
Department Stores 
UDder l mlllioll 
1 to 2 million 
2 t.o 5 million 
6 t.o 10 million 
Over 10 million 
.c ' SpeoS.alt:v sto~e•· ~ -
·-------------
lfeweP.&per Space Cost 
(~ to lalee) 
-·· I.J" 
1986 19~~ 1929 
2.49 3.12 2.~ 
2.82 2.99 2.65 
~.2f7 z.ss s.05 
~.24 s.79 s.!O 
~.53 :5.65 s.12 
~ ~.22 3.5~ 3.05 
Total Publicitr Expense (%. to Sa lea) 
19S6 19~3 1929 
4·.42 4 ·• 70 4 elO 
•51 4';80 4'.12 
5.16 5.02 4.52 
5.33 5.63 4.86 
5.00 5.28 4~48 
5.85 6.2, 5e56 
~Robb,,, Th011aa •A Hew Concept ot Retail Salea Promotion• Salea Promotion 
Di'Yi~aion, N.R.D .G .A'• · p .7 
... 
Q) 
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a los. pe d t e lar est rc nta e of sales . Lar stores, 
1th o r lO,ODO,OOO sales .v 1 • spend a edi percent-
age, ore than emcl.l stores but lees than medi size 
stores . t,ppa ntly the small sto s are in convenient 
1 cat1 ns and, lth relatively compact trading areas, 
find t t they ~ d to spend c p rati vely 1 # s t .. hP. t.her 
stores. Large stores spen relati -Y ss t n d1 
e1zo stores cause they are loc ted n lnrgo c ti s 
here they can obt 1n adeq te customer coverag! t. a 
1 ·rcen or s lea c~at. Th 1ze a. r et.y of 
t lar r tore t. rc tock 1s, in ts lf 1 
ro pu 11 p r to a:tt et ah pers to th t s .. 
Tho med1 a ze stores ordinarily find t~.at 1 t is 
necessary to do a certain inim amount of adv rt1s1ng 
1n ord r to sec re nd hold sufficient aust ra to ma1n-
t n th 1r a re volum • or nt1mes such st re a 
loe ed in t e a c1 t.ies a th 1 rger tares and thus 
~1nd 1t nee a ry to advert1s in jtst as many n apapc~s 
and to so11c t patro ge in just na l arge a trad1~ area 
a t~ir 1 s r c t1tors, ace rd1 y bel freed to 
n od 1 zed share of their sales vol f r pub-
~1city purposes. 
4. ca.t1 n t st.ore: 
r. ~t. 1daa.e as to wh ther or not stores 
1 cated a y ~r central hoppln d1Ptricts n ed h1gber 
publicity appropriation than in-to n a to s. S tJ.uthor-
1t1es contend that th s out-0~-the- ay stores do n ed 
extensive adv rtiaing in order to c the public ' s 
buyi habits sufficiently to t th to trade a ay fr 
their habitual shoppi c nters . Oth rs s y that 11-
loc t d stores should spend a higher perc nta of sal s 
in order to tak adv nta of th ir favorable locations 
and so reduc fix d xpens a in lation to sal s . This 
s eond pol should be follo ed if to be consis-
t nt ith tb ace pl. d ethod of hltti hardeot hero 
the reaiatanc is 1 aat . Ho v r, h ro e ust conaid r 
th la of d1minish1 r turns . That is , that ev ntually 
a point is passed b re ith additional adv rtis1 ex-
P nee rec i v a di nish d amount of return. per dollar 
expended. The fore , c ntrally locat d sto a ca.n only 
take adv nta of tb ir location up to a cert in point . 
Actually it oeema that out- of- th - ay stores ust spend 
a lar er rc nt go of s 1 a in order to obtain a certain 
given vol , altho this add d publicity xp ns is 
usu lly of set by lo r r ntals . 
5 . Size of the tradin area: 
Th sam factors must ta~ n into account h re as 
in the consid ration of th siz of th store . Ordin-
arily th siz o th tradi a is lar ly d p nd nt 
upon th siz of sto • A lar~ sto solicits b si-
n as o distant from its location than tb a all store , 
Cons qu ntly t h n ber of dia and th cost or the ad-
vertising n cessary to acquaint prosp ct1ve custom rs 
ith a lar sto is cons1d bl • 
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6. Competition: 
Althou 1t is necessary to watch and compare 
comp titors publicity activiti s, t his factor is of 
less importance than any of the oth r factors such as 
stor policy and oust r acce t nee and attitude towards 
o. a tore i tsc lf. ..ev rth 1 so, a a tore us t a.k e;ood 
comparative showing. v n obs rvat1on of publicity oper-
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ations of succeosf co petitors should not be 1 ed ·~ 
t. o heavily, for co petitors my successful because 
of other factors and ln spite of th ir adv rtieing ex-
penditures h1ch may be ei th r too 1 an or too abundant .• 
t a tore sh uld n ·1ther i o competitors compl toly. 
uch can 1 arned by notici the pparent. eff eta of 
articular promotions 1 and b using si~ppers to ch ck 
th other st rea 1 s • It is also is for a store 
t not ce the m dia t ~ c. petitors loan most h avily upon 
and to consider th ext ns ve ae of uch . dia for its lf . 
7. Types of cus~o rs: 
Th _uantity or ad rt si is lso influ ~nc d by. t 
class of t~ade the store 1s s ·ki ng to s~rv • Some p opl 
are more readily rea ched by quiet, restrained, d1cn1f1ed ad-
vertising .ich can adapted to relatively a::aa.ll space. On 
the other hand , so e people ust shouted t with acreamlne;,\ 
page-wid ad11n a, big p1ctu s, and crowded black type . 
It 1s fo .r this reo. "'on that th promotional typ of s·tore usually 
spends 1 r r p rcenta of sales for adv rt1s1n than the 
non-prom t1onal store which attracts a oodly aha of its 
b11sinaso on reputation and soodwill. An 11lustrat1on of th1a 
point a he cona i crnolc amo t of apoctacul r adv r-
t1a1ng ust, by th ao-.ca.lled "borax" furniture stores and 
ere t j lry chains hich a conat ntly pushing one 
itc. after nnot~ r as the at ot value ever offered. 
!Y'l c ntraot th h1 :1 cl so sto a are content to cont ue 
along th odcat smount or adv rtisi . , secure in the 
.:> lodge th t t .. c r 0119t rn 111 co tinu to shon i n their 
store f'or ite. s oth r t· a. those pu licized. ~ tail ra 
in gen ral have found t t in order to succ ed tht:y uet 
d c de n wh ch clo.ss of e st0-(;.!'8 th y can best s rve, 
1 , ed um, or high and then concentrate on this chosen 
group ~nd adv: rtia accord1n::ly . 
8. • tea nd eire l ation of din: 
s e stores first d c1de on ho ueh they can affor 
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to sp nd and then ·d1vide th budGet 1n such a ay as to pro-
vide the beat cov-.;ra e for th a.mou..'Ylt to b exp nded .. · Another 
v-nue for th att· ck of' .his probl m is f rat to d t mi 
ho ouch co.dvertisin• a n c aaa1·y to cov r th m rket 
ad quat ly and to pro.vide for future ex cnsion of the tl"ad-
in area . Subsequ ntly this ault1n' f1L can be eh o.kl d 
back against the pl~ ned or previous bud8 ts . It ay be 
d1acave d that has be n xtravacnnt nd e.an cur-
tall its ndvort1s1n expons without hurt1n th sal s 
reven e. Conv raely, it may find it 1 posaible to approach 
th des red amount nd must therefore pa down th dia 
which are the 1 ~st helpful . Th re a four vitally im-
port nt q est1ons hich must b answ red when considering 
how m eh a at re ne ds and can afford to Gpend. 
1 . What are the rates of the various media? 
2 . Ho co plete is the coverage of each medium? 
:·~ 
3 . hich an how many media are neQe sary to cover 
completely the customers of the type the store 
Miehea to attr~ct~ 
4 . Ho m ch space is necessary in each of the chosen 
media to adequ te y represent the store and 
obtain sufficient sales? 
9. Business conditions: 
.t a tim o b sinese rec asion it is necessary for 
a store to curtail its expe dlture for advert ng. As 
a slump in bus1n~ss diminishes the purchas po er of 
, co unity, the a los b dset of a epartment store 111 
sho the expected dee nse . Accord! gJ.y the p ,.blici ty 
budget must likew ·ee be reduc d . Ho ever , most author-
1 ties seem convinced that a.dvertie ng expen 1 1 res should 
not he Ct.tt 1n proportion to the loEB 1n S8.les. The re-
sui tine:· p b11c ty b tde; t, while am ller ., dollA.rs,. will 
represent an .ncreaseo percentage of sal es. "Ao e.dverse 
business con.d t ona inevitrtbly lead to 1ntens-\.f ed com-
petition. n store should employ ptblicity more aggress-
1 vely thl:m us 1al in rder to s CllT'e for 1 tse1 f as large 
a portion of the p,.,tential '3a.les vol , in the commun-
ity es poss ble and the~by intain or 1 prove its 
competitive U<.,U. .......... ng. Buff1o1ent publicity should be 
used dur n~ d 11 periods to k ep t . news of the storo 1 s 
merchandise an services const:ntly before the customers 
IJ • 
'-'' 
and prosp-~ , to stabliz bus n sa as much as possible , 
and to th r o nt .1 or oo ti ,; ~ s . 
10 . ~ucc~;;se sto is h vi ttrac~ing c s~o ra: 
·ns of ch c in tno ff~ctive so pub-
11c1ty and th sto ' s abillt in Bblling the custo ra 
haD en advo.nc d . A count ts kept of t e 11 r of 
eopl nt r n th a ore · n t. n r of s l cs r 
a ct1 ns d1r1 th sam ·riod of ti If h rati~ of 
sales to r of sho p rs is h1 i is eo bl 
to s t ~t 0 one s ould 
in o r o inc se traffic ~n so 
s n on publicity 
poa other pros-
pec~ivc pur ne- s to tho valu e that pr c:nt c1 ot,o -
rs o ro!lt). 
of s 1 s to 
ppr-ecia On th~ oth r _an, _ t.o ratio 
op s is lo it m y aso oly sup-
poe d t t altho th pu licity !a effie ent n at-
tracti th public , th is so e nt rnal wcakneso 
f o purcha i • y 
be in p rsonn 1, erch n is , interior iapl y, or som 
oth r f ctor. Or ls , er ps to uch pu llc1 is 
in s~d h nth~ otoro ' s .bility to f 11 t~ cus~om rs ' 
de 
f rt 
In th cas such count ahoul 
d pos t t _·ov- d ope tin cond tiono . tn-
, st tistics of ou c ssful stores to b used 
rat ve pu os a are qui t sc rce . In oat in-
ota ceo it a n r th store ' s ~ cttiv s nlone to 
dvt : 1 r1 .ut r t r t is h r or lo r than it 
hould • 
lt d r s d , o • cit . , p . 106 
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11 . Past exp r enc 
A store t ·S e est blish d for a v ral y rs 
shO\ ld hav n its cords lth of oat ava 1 bl for 
co parieon purpos e . l'ublicity exp ns in doll rs and as 
perc nt ge to lea should be v1 d in the 11 t of 
'ih t other a to s of s1m11 r s1z and n tu a doing . 
These f1.gu a sho ld be X in d ca full for t'ey ;f 
di cloa ny of s v ral th1 s: th t the dverti n 
xp ns is runnin un c soarily high; th t 0 cted 
not be in eff ct d lthough publicity X 
. 
nditu ·S 
reasonably auffic nt; that too little is b in 
ptblicity . R B r ch aho ld then be un crta ren to ell 
r the Gause of th ss of the p bl city pro ra • 
This w~ak spot ay b ithln the adv rt1s1n d par nt 
tself; 1t y b th t th sto ' a pol ci~e or qua11 y 
of erchandis has chanJ d to th customers ' dissat a-
f ction . Th fa l t ay be ith th sto service , 1 thor 
due to the clerks or t d livery eye m. o · or 
r u of th a f ctors c n render store ' s entire pub-
licity pro0 ram in ffective . 
Factors tha t d te in h w 3UCh a store can a for to 
sp nd . 
1 . R asonabl sal s ctancy: 
A store c nnot afford to spend for :a. v rt sin ~e-
' JOnd reaoo. " le p rc nta of r 1 s . d nds o 
\ 
o her f i x d and var1Bble ns s n c e itate that pub-
11c1ty e penses b k pt within c rta1n bounds in ord r 
hat profit be rc liz d . Th rt.forc th store should 
\ 
not plan to spend more than a reasonable percenta e of 
expected sales. If' an investigation shows that addition-
al sales might be obtained with increased publicity the 
store should increase this expense, keeping, of course, 
ithin the bounds set by the most profit-productive 
expenditure as explained below. As has already been dis-
cussed, a store does not need and cannot af'f'ord to spend 
as much during a business recession as in prosperous 
times, although the publicity percentage at such times 
may be higher than normal. 
2. ost prof'i t-producti ve xpend1 ture: 
It is not the dollar size or percentage to sales 
ratio of advertising expense that is most important. 
The thin that is oat desi d is to bring the store the 
greatest net profit possibl • A store can afford and 
should make th most profit-productiv .xpe ditu • 
In practice, it is extremely difficult to forecast 
the increase in sales that can be obtained through a 
particular increase in advertisi • Nevertheless, tbe 
problem is a real one which is know to exist and toward 
Whi ch any attempt to solve it is a step in the right 
direction. Assuming that fixed expenses remain constant 
,r 
and that variable expenses can be accurately determined 
at any given volume of sales, then the most profit-
productive expenditure may be approximated by estimating 
the sales that can be obtained at various levels of' ad-
vertising expense. The subtraction of the total of the 
fixed and variable expenses (including advertising} at 
each l evel from the gross margin on sales at each reap c-
tive lev 1 sho s the point at hich the net 
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profit will great et . 2 . 
It is possible th t up to cert in point incrcas s 
in publicity xpens ill increae sal s and n t profit . 
v ntually a point is re ched yond which additional 
outlays of dvertisin expens 111 not inc o.s a lea 
sufficiently to cover h cost of th incre sed variabl 
e nses . After th s p nt is ached h n t profit 
starts to d cline . Th high point here profit is the 
grea at is th most profit- productiv point. B i 
at zero exp ndit re nd for ti up th sc le of ad-
vertisin0 xp ns , e ch dditionnl unit of ex n6 ay 
incre 6 6 1 s t an ~cc 1 r ti rate . F rtrer olon 
on this seal th law of dim nish1ng turns a ts in nd 
lthouch ach dditionnl unit incrcas s a 1 a d profits , 
it does so t a di~in1shi t • h store, h ~v r , 
should c ntinue to apply inc_ nses in adv rti6ing unti l 
th oat profit-productive point , as exnlain d abov , 
is reached . 
f cours • the i e 1 sit ation 1s to b le to 
ach this point, to no h n you hav~ arrive , and to 
o no f rth r . Actu lly it a ~ a n arly 1 posei 1 to 
be ble to hit th ar a ua ly r o '"YlOW that yo hat" 
h t 1t . Any st re th t oa pr fit fe la that p rhaps 
a tiny bit public ty t d th profit 
a notch hi r . Any a ore t ·t loss ith a hi 
publicity p rcent ole th t t ve on ust 
a 11 ith 1 ss u 11city. If its pu licit p~rcen-
t lo p r ~ps inc~ s d bl cit i ht .h· o 
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1nc a d sale to profita 1 1 1 . 
t t adds to the d1~f1cult of loc tin 
1o that constantl c 1 con iti ns 
a certain amount of adv rtisl var1 
Anot r r o or 
t. d sir d point 
t e effect of 
e k and ont to o t • In 
lar el ~~ ss as to h t d fe 
45 ,ooo or 5o.ooo 11 fl ct o 
P!'O- t at tem nt . 
1t 
nee an z:pG _ 
th sal s 
Diatributin th adv rt1sin appropr1at1o~. 
e to 
t 
vene 
D1v1d1 th £:. · al ap ropr1a.t1 n i nto o s ason 1 
ppropr1a.t1ona . 
neG the pu lie! t pr pr1at1 :1 for th y ar haa 
n 
n ecid d upon t uot th brok n u b publ c1ty 
xpena claasif1cQt1ons, y ont s d n~_ll u - . 
par nta . As ost stor ·a break u th 1r 
into to six- mo c plano 1t is custo~ ry .or t_c publicity 
deparA t to do 11~ w1 • The six onths ,1 n is p 
f r blc d mor comm n cause it p rm1 ts shorter r ll8 
xponae d y t nllo a auff1c1 nt time for 
p 1 city prep~rat1on . 
The nti store app p at1o y 1v1d d 
111ng by xpvn ~ laso1L-C tiono. b 
d p r nts in any of 
d 
rous ay~ 1 £?to : 
1 . cl ssirica.t1o_ • th n to 
months and f1 ly to a lli d pert~ ·nta . 
2 . To publicity oxpens clase1ficat1on , th n to 
s 111 depart nta , and finally to ontha . 
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3 . To onths , th n to publicity xp~ns claeeif1-
cationa, and fin· lly to s llins depart. nts . 
4 . To tho , thsn to Sellin d·nart. ts ~nd 
f ally t p 11c1ty xpens cl eeif cAtio s . 
5 . To s llin depart nts , th to p bl1city x-
_ nse;; classifications , and finally to .. onths . 
6 . To a 111 g depar nte , th n to ·onths, n 
fi 11y to ptbl1c1ty xp~ns classific tiona . 
P r· ps th most co on nd ffic1ent ay 1a the 
first tio d . "T ia .thod of brcakin do n the 
tot 1 publicity ropriation for th e til s ~a n has 
sev • By 1str1but ng t. t p~ 1 city 
appropr1 tion fer th s aeon firs to public ~J ns 
classific·tion , tl~ publiciuy .1 ~c~ r is bl to plan th 
nur:1 r nd th . nda f publicity a ot ts tl"') em" loy 
for y ar-r nd j be . c n l so plnn hie q re onta 
for ne ann r sp ce, bro de st1 ti. ........ d1 11 
ateri 1, tc ., th .... ter of ace rae n jf • 
Ey up th ounta n ach nee ccount 
by ont s , 0 off ct v control can be nt in d 0~ r 
t h ex nd tu s fro ontb. .lh bud t d 
IUOU t fO ach p rt c 1 r c1assif1c tion of xu~nse ; 
ne sp p rs, radio, d opl y, d r c c 11, tc., 
s rv a as a conat nt ch·cki oolnt at· ·J t e . t~ 
-.... ---.. ----------
de nd Ho , op . c t . , P • 11 
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excessive exp nditure. in any part of the bu et co a to 
11 t ! ediat ly nd p rmits subsequent curtai nt to 
ke p th .total xpenae for th y r 1th1n e budget . 
T o n es b1ch a f1 lly broken up by 111 
d.< par nts are ordins.ri y only thos h1ch have a rin 
pon the dv rt1s1ng a c h1ch th 11 d partm nts 
111 • ccounts spa er ap c , w1 do sp ce, 
m 11, tc • • an d not 1nc ude reak do n f s ch 
ner 1 ~xpen s as advertlsi , salarieD, euppl s, tc . 
'J: fi 1;\l thus d r1 d s rv as a b s1 upon hie th 
c plan for th spac th y ill 
ant for .ch pro ot1on o_ th onth. a onthl.y fig-
UI for e_tli' ent lao ser'V! to prev nt any depart nt 
fro 
ad 
1 
ppr 
t t 
t 
n g v .r n at th start f th month nd thus 
trand for tl at of f ,b . onth ithout any 
111ty ay be s c d by transferr1 
de 11 dep r n to an ther dur-
n a ch actio appears adv1 abl bee a us 
a es trends or ro ot1onal opportun1t1 ~ • 
a 1 tb cas of dot ining th total publicity 
atio 1 the arc t o opposln thode of arrivin 
o a to allot t th publicity 
c aaa1f1c t1ons . 0 tho tarts tth the tota1 ount 
nd '>n a 1 of pest r1 nee and est1 a.ted quire-
n a b a s o n th tot 1 ount into t various x-
na cl ss1ficat1ona . • h ot r ethod starts a t the re-
nd of t probl • By this thod ach class1f1c -
tion 1 co 1d red in th 11 t of ha.t is r qui d to 
ach1 at poso1bl 
--..-.. -... ........ _ .. _____ _ 
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• 
r sults and thus each item is built up . Thea methods 
thus explain hy they ·a call d t "break do n" and 
ubuild up" methods . Of course , e in the case of' 
dete ini t total publicity expense these two 
ethods 111 sho diff rent result . Then by comp rin , 
recheck! 
• 
nd chan 1ng wh rever nee ssary each 1 t 
a be reor- _iz d to bring th um of all the items 
into a ment ith the tot 1 sum avail b1e . 
0 TwO illust~ tiona Will ind!C te the advisability 
of chec i the aulta of the break do n m thod 
a inst those of the build- •p m thod. A store cannot 
st blish ite publicity pay:r•oll by s ply apply1n a 
perc nta figure to a planned a 1 s volum or to a 
total publicity ppropr1at1on. Th parroll d t must 
be built up in dollars by planni , in advance, the 
n r and k1.nds of a.saistants required to turn out the 
planned ork, and th salari s of th various m m ra of 
t e staff . Th result1n dollar tot 1 pres nte th 
n ed d dollar payrol~ bud et. After co parison of this 
a with th sum d riv~d by breaki g down th total 
budget, adjustments may made , if absolutely n c as-
ary, by ch n th num r or tho a ar1 s of staff 
e oors . In ord r to s cur d qua.te repr s ntation 
in ach n spn.p r that his store us -s by days, 
f 
and onths, on publicity director orks out in careful 
d< tail a ca.l ndar of th n ber of pa..., s and columns of 
space to b us d in each of s v ral n op p rs ach y 
durin ach of the six ont a . Th totals of th s daily 
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linage igures for each o th i dica the ount of lin-
tht cons1 rs e s ry in ap r o.uri that 
th, a s o T ble 3 . A a tion of' onthly linage 
f'1 1v s he tot ... ount of spac d n cas-
cary in ch p er dur ng th a as n . y co putin th 
c t 0 
-
1 1 n 1n 11 p pers, t 
publici d ct r is t n abl to co p the t11o a -
0 sp r pronr1a ions d ri¥ d by t • 
nd ' • m t If t s t 0 8 a a nat qual, • 
at ad hich 111 to th -at in-
terest • T_. ' m'i ~ m y leo b 
u dto e amo t of' 0 d for other 
f bl c ty * c;,x.p ns " 
r ter p1 0 u th ' br - t- d.o n ' thcd 
of nln rca for ·sp ae • 
su e tent p of t ppr:cprint on to t 
el 1nC" d pa th 1 0 bull 1 u 0 th ir 
e to n 1 cc te 
d eff' , c t of 1 e f1 for 
X 0 t a. n _ T bla 3 . This building 
un don ar t t c 8 d t n 
t m y 8 1 t that t i 
clos rn cc of t e 
t 
' pJ. .nnin T • ethod • 
el to consid rat1 n ct s lea 
d. t hou d fford t s nd ~ 
-
ba "'J,. t znecta.tion. 
*= 
, .ardo and o. , op . c1t., p • 113- 115 
, 
,. 
I 
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TABLE 3 
ethod of Est1matin the Amount of Linage ceded 
in Each Ne spa.per During a Period of a !onth .-
October 
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Dispatch Bugl Review Gazette Clarion Inquirer 
Thursday 
Fritlay 
~. 
· ·.· Saturday 
on day 
ueaday 
ednesday 
Thursday 
. Friday 
Saturday 
. ltonday 
·Tuesday 
ednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
3 . 
1 , 5 
1 . 5 
1 . 6 
1 . 5 
2 • 
3 • . 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
1 . 5 
2 •. 
. 4 
. 4 
. 5 
• 4 
• 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
. 5 
• 4 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
.4 
.s 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
1 • 
. 2 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
.. 4 
1 • 
. 2 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
1 . 4 
. 4 
r. · · Monday 3. 
1 •5 
1 
1.5 
1 . 5 
. 4 
. 4 
.,4 
. 4 . 
1 .• 
. 2 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
. 4 
Tuesday 
i edneeday 
1 ' - - lfhursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
~onda.y 
Tues4a.y 
edneaday 
'Ph: sday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Inches 
Lines 
2 • 
3 . 
1 . 5 
1.5 
1 · 5 
1 . 5 
2 . 
. 
______ ., 
. 5· 
----
l e 
. 2 
•4 
•4 
. 4 
.. 4 
___ ..... 
l . 
---.....---
. 4 
------ ~---8 t713 
121 , 982 
1.940 
27 , 160 
285 
3 ~ 990 
960 765 
13, 440 10 .. 710 
Dia. tch - 51 . 2 p • 
Bugle 12 . 1 pga • 
Review - 14 . 4 p a . -
Gazette - 4 . 0 pgs . • 
Clarion - 6 . 0 pgs . • 
Inquirer ... 4 . 4 pgs • 
- 24. 396 . 40 
8 , 148, 00 
a,G27 .-so 
1 , 596 , 00 
4 .032 . 00 
3 ~:748 .50 50,546.40 g 
__ _..._. ... _.. __ _... ____ __ 
To s1mp11fy this chart. _ 1 pa · s-eolumne is written 1.5 etc . 
The dec 1e do not re~ r to tenths of p e . 
*-· Edwards and Howard. op .... c1 t .; P • 114 
.... 
.. 
The typical distribution of the year ' s total publi-
city appropriation to th varioys publicity expense 
classifications in d partm~nt an sp cialty stores in 
193 6 is sho n in Table 4 . 
Distrib ti the expona classifications to months: 
Once tho hol store appropriation for t s1x-
mont s period has en distr1but d to the numerous 
publicity expense account • the ount 1n each must be 
divi d up by months . Th re a~ several classifications 
which nay be termed fixed expenses, such 8 aalari s , 
~ea 8 they do not vary much from month to month. Other 
classifications , ho ev r , such as newspaper expens , 
d1 ct mail , display , etc . , should be bro en up on 
another b sis . 
Th first ate in this distribution is to est ate 
what ortion of th period' s sales volume the store 
xpects to attain i n ach of the six months . Th n th re 
n five ossible methods of allottin th appr ri tion 
to months . Th fourth and fifth methods re eo nded • 
I . Allot th appropriation to months in d rect re-
lation to th p rcentage of the season ' s sales 
vol 
2 . Allot 
expected in each month . 
h1 r-than- proportio t amount to lo 
volum months and a lower- than- proportio te 
amount to h1 volume months . 
3. Allot a h1 er- th - proportionat amount to high 
vol e months d a low r - than- proportionate 
35 
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Table 4 
TYPICAL DISTRIBUTION OF SEASON'S PUBLICITY APPROPRIATIONS FOR DEPPRTMENT 
s .-o C/9 AND SPECIALTY STORES IN 19~, lg$ AND 192'9* 
' 
(percentage based on net sales) 
( 
Expense Under l million l to 2 million 2 to 5 million Specialty Stores 
Classification 1936 1933 1929 1936 1933 1929 1936 1933 1929 ~936 1933 1929 
Advertising Payroll .50 .40 .41 .30 .33 .38 .36 .36 .34 .53 .54 .58 
Newspapers 2'.49 3.12 2.30 2.82 2.99 2.65 3.27 3.53 3.05 3.22 3.79 3.27 
Direct Ma 11 .13 .10 .27 .10 .16 .21 .15 .10 .26 .43 .42 .so 
Mise•. Media .40 .23 .26 .20 .20 .13 .30 .24 .23 .36 .27 .15 
Supplies .10 .06 .09 .13 .10 .07 .18 .21 .14 .13 .20 .06 
Unclassified .os .os .05 .07 .oa .04· .04 .os .04 .06 .04 .10 
Traveling .01 *2 .01 .01 *2 .02 .01 *2 .01 *2 *2 .02 
Communication .05 .04 .06 .os .06 .04 .03 .04 .04 .10 .21 .19 
Professional Servicef .05 *2 .03 * *2 .06 .05 *2 .03 *2 ·.01 .10 
Advertising Total % 
to Sales 3~67 4.05 3.41 ~.82 4.01 3.59 4.52 4.57 4 .14 4~90 5.48 4.9~ 
'Ditp,.e.y Payl"Oll :42 .41 .42 .31 .37 .26 .30 .28 .22 .40 .30 .32 
Supplies .24 .21 .12 .20 .20 .14 .24 .15 .12 .32 .28 .27 
'Unclassified .03 .02 .oa .06 .05 .04 .03 .03 .03 .03 .01 .01 
'Traveling .01 .01 .02 ~01 .01 .01 .01 *2 .01 *2 *2 .01 
Display Total % to 
sales .74 .64 .70 .54 .60 .46 .59 .48 .38 .79 .63 .66 
I ' I 
Total Publicity % I 
to SAles 4.42 4.70 4.10 4.51 4.80 4.12 5.16 5.02 4.52 5.85 6.24 5.56 
Robb, Thomas "A New Concept of Retail Sales Promotion" Sales Promotion Div. N.R.D.G .A. 
P 7. *2 No Median figure quoted; majority or stores reported no expenditure. 
CJ:I 
m 
... 
i 
ount to lo vol c onths . 
4 . lot th appropriation in approximate relation 
to sales ith a slightly hi 
amount in lo volume onths 
r proportio t 
d vic v rs • 
5 . Tak into conoid ration ach onth individually 
and co pare ita xp ct d a lee p rc nta with 
the sal a perc nta 
and th n allot th 
possibilities . This 
of oth r succe sful stor a 
ounts on th basis of sales 
y sul t in a higher- than-
proportionate ount on so h1 vol e month if 
th re is likelihood of obtaini a l ars r r turn 
per publicity dollar expend d during this month 
thtln in ny oth r . 
co bi tion of thode 4 and 5 is oat 
desir ble . ethod 4 c n be ppli d as a en ral rul , 
to be superc ded by m thod 5 h n inv stigation shows 
such a s itu tion as outlin d to exist . 
ar in dis pute , althou th y still 
ethods 2 and 3 
supp rt-
era . Quoting r. J . K. N wm , Pr id nt of Newman, 
Sunders and Co . , "It is ore profitabl e to d pnrtm nt 
to s to maint in a steady flow of adv rtisin than to 
conduct ita publicity on fast or f in basis . " ~ 
This controversial point s hardly b en s ttl d y t . 
illustration in point is that the birthday and anni-
v rsary sales of a gre t numb r of l ar stores a h ld 
in th early Fall when a consider bl volum can be 
----.-----------
* e an, J . K. nReta.il Advertis1 - in e spa.p rs" N w 
Yor Tim s, ew York , 1933 . p . 7 
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Methods of Distributing the Seasonal fi propria ion 
by Honths 
---Sales 
----- t vertising 
1 bove Average 
Ionth. 
Below verage 
~~onth . 
_bove Av' • 
. 1onth 
Below Av. 
Month 
1 bove Average 
11 
Be low P verage 
"' onth 
Above J:verage 
ionth 
Below L verage 
1. onth. 
Jan 
Method 2 
Jan 
Jan 
1ethod 1 
Feb {ar .'' pr Nay 
Met.hod 3. 
Method 4 
Feb Mar Apr May 
Method s·. 
Feb 'Mar Apr May 
' .; 
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June 
June 
June 
cxp ct d , lthough ny succ ssful stores still conduct 
t ir bi nnnu 1 event duri a lo - vol e onth . Such 
is the case with the Jordan .arsh Co . of Boston which 
holds its birthday sal in J anuary . 
ethod 2 astos mon y by tryin to fore sales hen 
th public is disinclin d to buy . It erroneously trims 
publicity xpenditures wh n people arc prepar d to pur-
chase if they se th wanted m rchandise advertised. 
ethod 3, although based on the sound premise of adverti -
sing h n people ar inclin d to buy, o s to a n edleas 
extreme of squander! on y in h1 - volum onths d 
pinchin pennies in lo - vol e onths . This ethod 
11 its publicity 1n low- volume onths to such a degree 
that it is often difficult to promote consistently and 
xtensively enough to keep th store ' s name and merchan-
dise uppermost in th minds of the r aders , abov the 
efforts of co petltors . 
ethod 1 has so th1 to reco end it n that it , 
i s a safer course than either 2 or 3 . It follows th 
course of least resistance by reco izing the public ' s 
buy1n bits . This m thod is 1d al under only one set 
of circumstanc s . That 1s wh n tho publicity exp nditure 
has ached the oat profit- productiv point for ach 
onth individually and as a hole . This method ass a 
that publicity dollar transferred from on month to any 
other could in no instance produce as m ch sal s volume 
as it does in its pres nt location. y store which i s 
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1n such a position is ind d fortunat • 
unlik ly that there 1a or ev r will 
How ver , it is 
a stor in such 
a d sirabl position, and so any xecutive att mpt1n to 
1m_ro his store ' s condition ust p sa on t o meth de 
4 nd 5 . 
As previously stat d , . t od 4 y e used ord1na 
1ly and found sat1sf ctory for s veral aeons h1ch are 
a ed· upon by a ajor1ty of publicity authorities . The 
onth of r no lly contr1bu a about 1r.% of the 
year ' s busin as . It hao been found u ise 
to sp nd a full 15% of tle publicity bud 
nd unn c s sary 
t for this 
Dec r ' a vol e . Usually this f~ re can be tri ed 
slichtly anc t o sav1. a nt in oth r months her it 
will pr duce t~ ~1 -at r advant • 
It h a be n ound ent at1 ula certain 
lines f fcahio rch.an"'1a d 1 t.., s before 
th s.ason ctu lly 
oto c n 1 up 
1d s 1 cti ns , and 
p k a 1 1 seas n 
that S nl dy C 
in o . Add ti 1 
eta nto f 11 s in • y doi so 
tn sa . 
s nable pric so that wh n th 
r a c sto rs will to th store 
atod a favora 1 1 prcosion in their 
sons for doin~ this re that r l y 
s neon rch ~d1ae us ally carr1 a a nrk- up and 
s rv a as val• lc sampli to wive th.., bu rs 
a d ao · oat 1 ly to ._and 
1 t r on in For th o reasons 1t is oft n 
ood bus sat increcse al i t l y th ppropriations 
40 
-for tho a onths th t just prec d vol~m- styl sellin • 
t, t situation s ntio d in eth c: 5 y b 
ob rv.d nd t thod then "'PP11ed t dj stm nts 
in th t od sulta . Conal orin L hypo ... hetic 1 ca.se 
as 8 ~ n in T bl 5 , 1 t us nee t tl in e month of 
r n ur ato c a so Xp ct (o 
b ala f a at X r1 -nee) a 8 VOl of 3 . 7 P r 
cent of' t hol y r ' a bus1 oa . A c. c it 
- . A. f s f r our o n r 1 R o--rve d!str ct ... . 
oho a t t stores of oux aiz do 14. 9 of t r 'business 
in c bcr . Obv usly n r n eire .stl:'nc s 
. t r should 0 son for o r 9t not . o clos ly 
ppr xi tin th oal o o oth r sto o f' r t ~s onth. 
It l lo icnl it c ndi 1 na n an n-
c ae n th pproprl tio for r e c n 
c 1 r er 8 1 a _ rn p r .. '.llillci t d 1 :- s nt 
in t n n any th month. fir t 
u t d t d tl r or ot the e oth r 
pee 1 r act r th t 1 c o n t his 1 p rc nt • 
Perhllpo to - lid! a lc r 8 t ny 
prosp c Vi Christ as shopp ro . er aps t tte t to 
bt n r t- up on ._1ft sl sa s r -
ing th sto t tiv 1 • C c such sit ation as 
en radic it _s t• n p os ndw hth 
pl nns for idlin u th 
pr fitabl b sis . 
On t o•h r h nd , if 
to . . o) w th 
1 h h a.l s 0 c 
r rc nt 0 
lo volu month ( cordi 
no 1 publici y all t 
d i ot -r tores , it 
41 
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T blc 5 
I11uat t1on of thode 1, 4, and 5 or .D1otr1but1n t .e 
S a.o n'o propr1at on for ach PuD11c1 ty ... ·.no 
Cl 1f1c tion 
' 
o~thly of 
D1etr1bu ion Y. ar1 
of nnual 1es S los thod . t d • t od 
cc n to Obt 1 d 1 · 4 5 
.R~D. G .A. 193 ch nth 
J •• • •• 0 .5 G • 6 . 6 .7 6 . 5 
Feb •••• !) .9 5 . 6 5 . 6 6.0 5 . 8 
ar •••• . 9 8 . 5 8 . 5 8 . 4 8 . 5 
pr . • • • 7 . 9 7 .. 7 . 9 a . 7 . 9 
.& y •••• 8 . 8 9 . 6 9 . 5 9 . 3 9 ~5 
June • • 7.8 7 . 7 7 . 7 7. 7 .. 7 
July • • 5 . 6 6 .. 6 6 . 6 6 . 9 6 . 5 
ug •• •. 7 . 0 7 .1 7 .1 7 . 3 7 .1 
pt ••• 8 . 3 8 . 6 8 . 6 8 . 5 8 . 5 
o~ .- ... V.4 9 . 2 9 . 2 9 . 9 . 
~ ov •••• . 9 9 .. 1 9.1 8 . 9 9 . 0 
D c •••• 14.9 13 . 7 13. 7 13. 2 13 . 8 
!CO% 10 :t 100 l CO% 
be ise to 1 t 11 enough alon • Perhaps a. close 
lationship t nth dv rt si and sales r tio is 
th best course . increas in _appropriation ( hich 
oul be llot under othod 4 s t a is a lo volume 
onth) o ld prob bly only a at aa t store is 1-
rea y o ng xcecd1 
cut 1n appropr1 t1o 
y ell, con 1d rine t e season. A 
oul be 11 1 c1.i strous as the 
cut 1ght jeopard1z t present favor ble condition. 
atura lr• all th conclusions p supposes t~at th store 
n qu ation is a normal store nd not. s bj t to etron 
e eo 1 1nflu nces, a.a is the c a 
est bl1ahmenta . 
ith vacation resort 
v ry sto a thl a a.1e e curve • very sto 
n peopl 
has 
111 found out t t th ro ar certain ti es 
buy dily nd other t es hen they 111 not . It seems 
the eoono. 1cal th n to do is to try to sell th n 
thy most pron to purchase . Th e1tu t1on is like 
a football • A winn:\.ng t finds t o_pon nt •s 
ak spot and k ps on hatl11mer at it . It do n •t find 
t strone at part of t opp a t n continually 
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try to break it do n . Vet that a exactly t y stores 
and advert1si nn~ er att.mpt to o . Instea of fore -
1ng a product into th re der•a m n th1 point of lea. t 
s1st c th y ft n 1t nnd s nd mo ey o dverti-
hen 1t just c,n ' t brine in ny 8 z ble v 1 of 
in a • Th 1r excus is that t y Clre trying to iron 
0 t th s le crv:,b t the 11 be fit t t c n be 
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derived from so doinv is bound to co pletely offset 
by th excess dv rtiai xpcns in relation to sal a 
vol • The object of d par ent store adv rtising 
shou d be no different than the obj ct of retaili it-
s lf; to ha th ri t oods, at th ri t tim , nd 
at th ri t pric • 
D1stributi monthly appropriations to selling dep rt-
ents . 
Prior to alloti to each selli departm nt its 
share of the n wsp per , direct mail , display expens , etc ., 
for ach onth of th a aeon , th dv rtisi man r 
should a t asid a portion of th bud0 t for institution-
al advertisi , eneral ( hich includ a space us d by the 
stor signature cut wb re this is not char d dir ctly 
to th depar nts) and a reserv for un xpected pro-
otion~. Th n the ad~ rtisin mana r and the 8 n ral 
na er, or hichever executiv a ar concerned with th 
settinG up of th budSet, should allot th monthly 
amounts to expended by each s llin depart nt on the 
basio of th followin factora: 
1 . D partm nt sales in r 1 tion to store sal • 
Sales in all d partm nts v ry coneid rably from month 
to month ith some departments such as Toys goi fro 
practically zero in som months to about 90 of their 
volum in th t o months of Nov mber and December. aoh 
departm nt should be promot d in ita months of at at 
activity. This does not al aye can, how v r, that 
dep r cnt w1 th ood p rc nt s of th store ' s s 1 s, 
p rhapa 3 . 6 per cent, should receive 3 . 6 p r c nt of th 
adv rtisi e ndlture for that onth. This ay on 
of the larg st d par ents in the sto , nd althou h it 
do s good aha 
on of the lo 
of th to 1 buain sa it may still 
onth for this particular d partment . 
Accord! to P ul zur of hm n roth ra: As a n-
eral rul , moat stores strict t p rc nt ge of adv r -
tiai 1n tho depar ents which are in the 1n t ffic 
flow of th store , for th ir location ha an advertising 
value h1ch is paid for by th ir h1 r c r s for rent-
1 .. * 0. • 
2 . D par ent profit in relation to the eto ' s 
a rage profit . 
The profits of the d1ff rent nts vary as 
widely in the diff rent months as do th d partm nt sal s . 
Th great at amounts should be sp nt principally on d -
partments that show the g a.test d1a t and pro spec-
tiv profits . ea. dep rtments should b n 11ttl 
advertisi unless the conditions respons1bl for such 
o.knesses are corrected, and th d pa.rtment is on t t 
will sho profit 1f adequ adv rtisin is supplied it . 
3 . Dep rtment dvertisin.J p rcenta c in relation to 
the store ' s adv rtis1n perc nta e . 
Departm nts t t show a h1 profit ith little 
advertising may react still more favor bly to increas d 
advertising. But thio at p should be taken with ca • 
'*' azur , Paul "Th Fi ncial Control of Ad rtisi 
Ne York Tim s , Ne York, 1931. P • 28 
" Th 
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Perhaps the present lev l f advertising may be approx-
ately the necessary amount to promote the department 
most s cceesfully, h1l addit o dvertis1ng may be 
just a perfl o a . A d partment that y1 lds v ry lo 
profi or incurs loss hil rcc iv generous adv r -
tising ~hou1a. be c refully lyzed to d.iscov r th 
caus of th failure , and possibly given a cut i d-
v rtising xpens until the fault is re died. 
4 . Dep tment sale and profit possibilities if 
n more advertisi 
• 
Too little promotion is as wasteful as too much 
pro otion for th sto fails to capitaliz on th sales 
and profits that mi in d . Especial care should 
be taken to examine d partments or enlarged ,., d 
modeled dep rtm nts for these usually offer exceptio 1 
opportunities to ma.ko a substantial advertising allo -
ance effective . Th moat profit- productive expenditure 
for dep rtrnent may be estlm ted in th 
outlined for the sto as a hole . 
r as 
4 
5 . Depar nt ' s p rc nt ge of th hol store ' s sal s 
as co p red i th th same d partments ' perc nta.ge 
in other stores . 
If a department in th store is doing much less in 
relation to t store ' s volume than the same department 
in other stores there re t o possibilities that can xist . 
On is t t the departm nt is not getti sufficient d-
v rtiain • Th othris that ther · is son internal 
misfunct1on 1th1n the departm nt that n ds correct1 • 
This eakness may th d/partm~nt location, personnel , 
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poor m rchandisine;. etc . If the depa ent sho s a larger 
sal a perc nta than is usual in other stores th de-
partm nt should continu to be opera t d in the sa.me manner 
that has produced this succ ss . Even additional pro-
motional effort should be ven 1 t if tho is any like-
lihood of still ater sales returns . Tabl 6 shows 
typical percent gee of total store sales realized in 
1935 by numerous d partm nt stores . 
6 . Department profit as compared ith simil r de-
partm nt s ' prof1 t 1n other store • 
Large sales volum alone is not th criterion of a 
successful department . Profit i s th ultimate goal of 
the operation of the department . A compari son with 
the profit of th sam dep rtment in other stores y be 
enlight ning. C pari son 1 th th profit for th store 
as an averase may also bri about some int sti dis-
closures . A d -partment with a eood profit abo i 
should be n a gen rous allotment in order to permit 
it to continue and expand its profit producti ven ss . 
If the department sho s comparatively poor op rati 
results, its m thode should be carefully scrutenlzed 
and tb attempt ade to put it into a more favorable 
profit condition. 
7 . Department advertisin percenta e of department 
sales in relation to the s e ratio in other stores . 
A department that 1s showin ood profit stat ment 
ith lo dvertisi percentas may be even more success-
ful ith a normal percenta • Conversely the d p rtment 
Table 6 
TYPICAL NEWSPAPER-SPAC -cOS,T AND TOTAL PUBLICITY EXPENSE 
PERCERTAGES TO BET SALES 0 33 DEPAR ENTS IN DEPARTUEN'l' 
STORES WITH ANNUAL SALES VOLm~ OF 2.000,000 to 6 1000,000~ 
(Figures for the 22 departments that spent the highest and 
the 11 departments that spent the lo eat p rcentas s or 
rwt sales for newspaper space in 1934) • 
High 
wapaper 
~ace Costs 
!' t-o Bet-
Sale• 
l!a1n Store: 
L1nens(Houaehold) 
Blanketa,comtortablea 
Silverware 
ill1Jl8ry 
omen • s Coata. SU1 t• 
omen • s Dresses 
Popular Price Dres& 
Jr. & lases• Dress s 
Girls' Wear 
Sportswear 
Aprons II Bou. sees 
lien t s Clothing 
Furniture 
las. Bouse Fum. 
Radios, Recorda, etc. 
Basement: 
Small ares 
Aprons & Hou. Dresses 
Jr, ~!sea' and 
amen s· Coats 
Jr.. 1sses' and 
omenta Dresses 
1llin ry 
G1rls' .. Infants' ear 
Low 
lla1n Store : 
Woolen DJ~ess I,IUt;~u.a 
Wash Goo48 1 L1n1nga 
Pattems .. 
Laces, Embroidery 
Ribbons 
Notions 
Umbrellas, Canes 
Art Needlework 
Maids •, Mur. Uniforms 
P1oturea • irrore 
Restaurant 
4~4 
4.6 
4.6 
4 .. 3 
6.2 
41.7 
4.8 
4.1 
••• 4.0 
4.'1 
4.3 
6.6 
5.2 
s. 
.. 
I 
. 6 
'·" •• 2 
2.4 
2.3 
1 .. 4 
1.3 
0.6 
2.1 
2.1 
2.4 
2 
2.2 
0.4 
Total Pub- Sales % Profit or 
. l1c1ty % to Total Loss % to 
to Bet Sales Store Bet Sales 
6.0 
6.0 
5.9 
6.7 
7.5 
7.7 
7.0 
6.8 
6.9 
6.3 
6.9 
6.8 
7.0 
6.7 
7.6 
. 
6. 
4.1 
4.4 
a.o 
2.7 
1.9 
3.'7 
3.2 
4.0 
4.3 
4.6 
1.6 
1.8 
1.0 
0.7 
2 .. 2 
2.8 
2.6 
2.0 
1.4 
1.3 
2.0 
1.4 
2.8 
3.6 
2.2 
0.6 
1.3 
1.8 
0 .9 
0.9 
0.7 
1.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0.2 
1.3 
0.2 
1.0 
0.7 
0.3 
2.2 
L0.1 
Pl.5 
P0.9 
Pl.O 
L0.3 
L6.6 
L1.2 
L1.1 
L2.5 
P0.1 
PO.l LO.e 
L7.'7 
L5.1 
L8.9 
L3.0 
Ll.4 
P2.9 
L2.9 
P4.9 
P1.3 
P8.0 
P3.4 
Ll2.4 
P6.3 
P6.3 
P2.6 
P3.5 
L0.2 
P7.4 
L5.5 
L5.5 
(Continued on next. page ) 
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Table ·6 (cont. ) 
Total a1n St.o 
Total Basement 
Total Store 
Newspaper 
syace Cost 
~ to t 
Sales 
3.6 
'P' indicates prot1t, 1L' losa 
Total Sales % Protl t or 
Publ1c1ty to Total Loss % to % to Net Store Net Sales 
Sales 
5.2 
6.0 
85.1 
14.9 
100.0 
Figures taken .f"rom 1934 Departmental erchand1s1ng and 
Operat1 ulta ot Department Stores and Specialty 
Stores, published by the Controller's Congress of the 
.. R •• G.A. • Hew York, June 12., 1935. 
* Edwa!"ds nd Uoward, "Retail dvertis and Sales 
Promotion• B w York• 1936., PP• 126-127 
1th a high ercentage of coat to al a 
needs investigation. E1 tll..er the adv rtising is _ oor 
(w ch is poas ble) or the dcpar~ nt ito lf is to blam • 
In e1th r c se there is no o na in continuing to sp nd 
much mon y on & partm nt of this type until t e basic 
we s are corrected. Tabl 6 sho tho tot 1 pub-
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11city percenta to n t a les in all d partments for !935 . 
The preceding factors clearly de onstrat that dis-
tributing th total six months dvert1s1ng budo t to 
lllns d p tmento is not a o pl matter of breaking 
up the total bu et. and allotting each d pa:t?tment a share 
in proportion to its share of th tot store sales . 
Instead,. each departm nt is considered individ lly in 
the li t of possible profit at v rious levels of ad-
vertising xp ndi ture . The amount n e&· d to produce 
maxim profits in each d partment is th n st ted and 
c bin d 1n order to build up the total ne ds of all 
departments . This res lt1 amou..."lt is th n c pared 1 th 
th to 1 amount actually available . Usually th money 
requ at d to best fill th n ede of all d partments ta en 
individually 111 cxce d th amount st1mat d to do th 
best job for the sto as a whole . Th nsu1n problem 
is thus one of sl1c1n th bu eta of those d partments 
here the volume per dollar of publicity expend! ture is 
the lo est, in favor of th dep with the most 
likely sales and profit poas1biliti s . 
Ord1 r1ly it 1s 1 ft up t th d part nth ad or 
buyer to p n th p tio 1 forte of h1 d art-
nt consiote t ith, of cours , ato - 1 pro tiona 
d stot pol1c1 e. Cons qu nt1y th bu ~r d~ a p a 
tentative d1etr1btitio hich ia th n o ov r .. ith his 
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ere dis mana rand th publicity di ctor. The factors 
h1ch dete no w t 11 a and 1te a shoul ~ pro ot d 
a.r uc t s e as those that deter. 1 t e etr b.!-
i n of th tot 1 budv t to selling p rt.en 
• h se 
fact ro are th relat1 of sal es 1~ ach cl s flca.t!on 
ric 11 •o tot 1 d·. rt ntgl s 1 s, t c nr~f1t in 
e c o otlon 1 rolat n to tot 1 p rt. rof t. the 
a vcr 1 i t · sal e, nd th sales n·1 profit 
re re or lese adv rtis n~ . pose b 11t1ea f 
"Trend t by ·rc nd1 e di is o • 
" ro reas11 p licity d rccto!'s 
a 
Th 
o f vo~ t 1 n of 
rc ndls d v1e1onu roth r than 
th s proc du bbc us : 
"1 . Th y point o t t t th ulfa 
u 11c1t nsco 
d p · r ~;;nt.s . 
of ntire 
rehandle division and of th hol~ stor 1 0 1 -
or nt than th t oD any o ~par nt . 
"2. h y bel ev t. " s llin d part~- nts shoul d be 
d t.o justify ptbl. c ty by re c t tion of 1 
0 is . Thy rl tly cont a toot th burd.n f proo 
sh uld put on th0 d po.rt nts to sho that t.,c r r -
ch n 1a r ta bl c ty . They con e t pr ct·ce of 
sp nd , whether justi f i d or not . yers f 1 oblisated 
to spend this money, whether or not their rehandle 
deserv s promotion, simply because th on y is vail-
able; and 
"3 . Th y st as th fact that , by aesignln pub-
licity appropriations to divisions rather than departments , 
the publicity di ctor and thv erchand1s m nagers can 
sp nd the mon y on departments where it 111 do th 
greatest good . " ;;:-
It do s not ae to th writ r that this su cat d 
ould of ny cons1derabl advanta • It io 
ar d th t merchandise na rs could sp nd the mon y 
here it would do the most o d . Und r th depart nt 
plan this point is c rta.inly not overlooked hen th 
allo nte are distributed to d pa~tment • The suggested 
method do a provide th buyer ith a nd alibi for 
poor profit sho in • Tho buy r could then point out that 
h1o d p rtment wasn ' t given th amount to spend that was 
received by similar d partmento 1n other stores. It lao 
ak ns the authority of th d per nt head d practi-
cally rel gates him to the position of stock nd sales 
cl rk for his depart nt . This 1s so because he can not 
go ahead with buyi for a promotion unless th mere diee 
manager a e to give him sufficient money to pro ote it ~ 
Only th n can th buyer mak any commit ent for th 
c ndise • This procedure plac s th d cision 
~Edwards and Ho ard~ op . cit ., p . 128 
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as to what to buy lar· ly in th hands of th m rchandise 
mana er. 
Depar ental daily advertising plans . 
( ore fully explained in the subsequent section 
on th advertisi plan. ) 
After th buyer has roc i ved hie monthly approp-
ri tion he makes up a preliminary plan indicati th 
merchandise h ishes to advertise, t he d ys he prefers , 
the n wapapers desired, the amount of expected sales, and 
the cost of the apac to be used . 
Co- ord1nati th ptblicity activities of the store . 
It is on of the duties of tb advertisin departm nt 
to asse ble the individu 1 d par ent plana into a whole-
store master plan eho 1ng exactly w t ill be spent and 
advertis d each day and for the month as a whole . Oth r 
forma of promotion such a s indo and interior display , 
di ct mail , etc ., are tied into the master plan to 
supple nt the ne spaper advertisi 
ite of department store advertisi 
which is the lar€ at 
expense . It is then 
th duty of tb publicity director to a that th store 
is sufficiently repres nt d each day and not too heavily 
on any on day (see section on the advertisin plan. ) He , 
also, must aac rt in that the w1ndo displays and n we-
paper dvertis menta run stmultaneously here such is 
desirable . 
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Adjusting the advartisi bud et to cha ng conditions. 
Althou th publicity budget es set up prior to 
t e tort of tJe month ho d adhered to if th plan 
1 to be eff ct1v • till 1t ah ul not be coneidered 
1nfl -x1>1 • djustmente s ould be m .de henever condl-
t!one arrant he o ao, w e ev r th opportunity 
~x at to A operatio s more profit ble or lees un-
profit b • Bt i se c nd ti n ay errant an expansion 
or contrflcM on f t. cl.geteil exrenf\e . Chaneee in custa-
r m nd, .rket conditions, an intenk~l operations 
ay .n t .t 1 dvi e.ble to tr~ fer pl!:!.lllled 
am unt from o e item to ano her, from on mont to 
noth r, or e n the ntire el1m1nn.ti . or in3 rtion of 
c _let p 
Controllin the advertisi expend! ture • 
Th follo i outlin of how the financial control 
of advertising is pl ed and ade effective represents 
the op ration 1n ed1um- s1zod d pnrtm nt store h!ch 
s de a consid rabl study of th bu tin probl ms 
and s valved this syste hich has proved v luable 
for th control of advertising in this particular sto • 
In order that no unplann d expend! ture s be p rmi t-
ted, unl as thoroughly justif1 d and ting 1th th 
approval of th responsible executiv s , d in order to 
provide 1 ormat1o~ a out cur nt conditions of the 
advertising bud et, it is necessary to xercise control 
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in the followin manner: 
1 . Buyers ' requests for publicity. 
Each quest for newspaper apace, indo displays, 
etc ., should be checked against th publicity de-
partment master plan to s that 1 t has been pro-
viously provided for in th bud t . 
2 . ' Break- down ' chart of planned advertising. 
"S e stores require th publicity director to 
sub it to the controller ' s office sev ral days 
before advertisements are prepared a ' break- down ' 
sheet of the proposed adv rtislnc for each y, 
showing the depart ents to be adv rtised, the space 
to be used by each departm nt in ach n wapaper, the 
t¢tal amourtt of spac to be used in ach newspaper , 
a.nd the total propos d exp nd1 ture for each day . Th 
controller's office checks th a proposed xp .n 
tures for each department and for tb whol store· for 
the y a !nat th ori nally approved plann d x-
pendltures for th day . If the ad~ rtisin" is ac-
cord1n to schedule, th controller's office author-
~ · 
1z a the expenditurea . n In smaller store this extra 
report 1s dis ns d with and it is 1 ft to th adver-
t1e n departm nt to watch th bu te of the a lli 
departments , and to responsibl if it allows more 
publicity than is scheduled in the bu t . ____ .. .._: ____________ _ 
*Ed rds and Ho rd, op . cit., P • 130 
3 . p rtmental ly control record ., 
The c vertising de ar ent daily control records 
s own in 1 s . 1 and 2 are typic 1 of those us d 
in medi -a ze stores . i g . 1 s ows t tot 1 coat 
of th space sed ac da in each ne s per , and 
also serves a~ a check to se that all tb depart-
ments repres nted n the advertis nts each y 
plus t e er 1 part oft advertis nt hav. 
n char wit e1r respect1v share of th 
expense . C nsequently tho figures hl.ch th depart-
ment clerk nters as depart ont 1 f1 res must qual 
th total e spap r fi re for th day or t re is 
so e error n th math tics . The total 1ly 
n apaper f1e.urea lik 1 serv as ch ck on the 
newspaper bills as rec 1v d at t end of ach onth. 
The p r ental she t s owe th oxpond1tur s by 
d partments , together 1tb t cost to be char d 
a inst th gen r 1 account . This en ral acco t 
is chars d ith th sp c us d by th sto •s s!g-
t re cut , 1nst1tut1o 1 advertis1n , and for on 
or two s all out- of- town ne spapers wher it i felt 
turn to th d par ent advertisi is 
not co nsurat with th coat of the adv rtise-
nt . These papers a used for pr stig purposes 
and to att pt to wid n the tr din rea for th 
store to s ctions h re the P volume ls small . 
Figure 1 
~~~ EXPENSE RECORD. 
Day Citizen Sun Tel. Nash. Andover 
Dol. In. Dol. In ·Dol In. Dol Dol. In 
1 
2 
3 
4 
75. 75 24. 30 
25. 25 80. 100 
168. 168 16 . 20 
112.140 
5 168. 168 112.140 
6 30. 50 
36. 60 16. 40 
Figure 2 
Depts. 
sun. 1/~ 
cc 1/3/739 
sun l/4, 
D 'ARTMENTAL DJ: ILY EXPENSE RECORD . ======~= 
B E H J 
co l/4/39 
sun l/5/ 
cc 1/5 
Tel. 1/6 
I 1.20 .90 
1.oo 1.oo 8.10 3.60 
8.60 
10 20 
10.20 
4.20 
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p 
.so 
1s.oo 
3.10 
4 . eel~ly :1dv rtis1n 
_en-to- spend re orts . 
Th r arc two rc rts hich a co p11 d we kly . 
On is or th publicity director, Fig. 3, abo 1 
the bu 0 t for the month f r e ch d p r ent and 
the aJ!lount apent to date, an th: same figures for 
the store as a hole . Ind1vidu 1 r ports arc dis-
tri t d to c s lling dep rt nt, Fig. 4, sho -
in th unt that d p r nt has sp nt to dvte . 
5 . Comp r t v record and off ce record of t 
month •s p blic1ty cxp nditurea . 
I s all and med urn siz d partment stores exten-
s1v and d tailed records a no a necess ry as 
1n large stores, becauce the less r amo t of ad-
v rtlsi permits the advert sl de_ rtme t to 
be 1n closer contact ith operations as a whole . 
If th master plan is co pa tively closely adh red 
to, t ere should no n d for xhaust1ve daily 
c ulative fi reo . ekly reports a sufficient 
in ~ost of th small r stores . Ordin rily the 
advertisi d partment k eps t e control records 
itself and so obviates the need for duplic te 
controller's office records aa main in d 1n th 
lar r stores . Instead a firull report is mad to 
, 
the controller ' s office at the end o h onth , 
l4'1g . 5,. show1 the omount that h!l.s been spent by 
' 
each d p rtm nt for ne spap r advert1s ng , a d lao 
the total char backs for each de art nt . Charge 
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Plsure ~ · . . eo DEPARTIIU'l'AL ADVEBtfi IE BUDG. ~-=APRIL=1938 
tl ~~ ~---==~-==- '~Bmge --·wt. Eld. ! . A~. 8 I II r--=---
II 
-
A Furniture 200 00 5600 A 
8 Yard Goods 85 H 
II 
8 
c Coats, Suits, Furs ~ 1~ c 
0 Infants' and Children's Wear 125 ~ [I 0 Gloyes -~ E 
- - -
II 
F Notions, Art Needlework 
't& F 
- G G Lamps, Pictures, Gifts 60 6 
H Hosiery 100 H 
I I 
J Toiletries .Aft 
-
~ I J 
-- -
I K Housewares 1gB K L Corsets, Negligees 40 L 
M Millinery ~ &f M 0 Umbrellas I I 0 p Leather Goods & Jewel_ry p 
- I l Q Draperies, Curtains 1 II l Q R Wall Paper & Paints I R I s Men's Accessories 10 28 li s 
T Underwear 66 - 12 T 
u Patterns I 
,, 
I u 
- v Radios, Oil Burners, Etc. I j! v 
w I w. 
X Neckwear, Ribbons, H'dk'fs 66 !S X y Women's Shoes 
II 
160 81 y 
z Floor Coverings z 
AA Washers, Ironers 100 I' AA 
cc Wholesale cc 
DO Blankets, Bedding e& ~ DO 
EE Dinnerware, Elec. Appl. 66 23 EE 
FF Beauty Shop (Leased) 
- I' FF 
- GG Toys, Luggage. Skis 44 10 GG HH Linens, Towels i' 60 2S 
I! 
HH 
II Silverware 4c6 12 II 
JJ Stationery, Books 60 15 JJ 
KK II 1'KK 
- LL Dresses (Women's & Misses) 200 106 I ILL 
00 Sportswear 20 00 
pp Photo Studio (Leased) D li PP RR Children's Shoes 1& RR 
ss Refrigerators so l.& ss 
-
WR Workroom (Ready-to-Wear) ~I VR 
Miscellaneous ~I 
r, 
ROCK-BOTTOM BASEMENT I 
-
RL Women's Wear- Accessories 2?0 . 86 k, RL 
RC Children's Wear· Accessories M RC 
RM Men's Wear- Accessories lV& 60 RM 
BB Millinery 
I' 
" 
15 BB 
WB Shoes W ' 
-
II s.&s 1.1!1 
GeDeral S&O 116 l 
-3.888 1.2,., 
Char Ba 132 
TOTAL I 1.115 } 
I I I L _..1 
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Figure 4 
Dept. __ _ J ... dvertising C•st $ ___ To Date------
Note the above amount, total expenditure for Newspaper 
hdvertising for your department t• date, and check with 
y~ur records. Please adjust your plans and requests for 
space to be used durint; the balance of this month accord-ingly. 
Ha.rolc1 E. Vayo 
Adverti~L~ Manager 
Figure 5 62 
_II()JI'J.'BL!' ~'PA Wi!R At_ 
_LZ',l ·m .u. BEPO~ 
-- -- I 
- lit i 
o& -~ A Furniture 200 20 A 
B Yard Goods U2 B c Coats, Suits, Furs c 
D Infants' and Children's Wear llS 46 D 
-
Glo.ves 
-- '1'5 _"l&. E 
F Notions, Art Needlework 60 ii F 
G Lamps, Pictures, Gifts u G 
H Hosiery 12& 62~ H 
I ,, I 
J Toiletries 7& 
-- I--- 46- Ia J -
K Housewares ,, H ~ K 
L Corsets, Negligees I! es N L 
M Millinery 15 M 
0 Umbrellas ~ 0 .P Leathe Goods & Jewelry p ,_ 
Q Draperies, Curtains l Q 
• R Wall Paper & Paints 68 R 
s Men's Accessories 125 8& s 
T Underwear 18 T 
u Patterns i u 
v Radios, Oil Burners, Etc. 
-l 
v 
w w 
X Neckwear, Ribbons, H'dk'fs M 28 ,,; X 
y Women's Shoes 166 ! y z Floor Coverings u z 
- I ~ ~ I AA Washers, Ironers uo M 16 AA 
cc Wholesale cc 
DO Blankets, Bedding es DO 
EE Dinnerware, Elec. Appl. M78 :s&'m 1:: EE 
FF Beauty Shop (Leased) H FF 1-
Toys, Luggage. Sl~is GG 
• 
GG 
HH Linens, Towels 15 HH 
II Silverware 66 II 
JJ Stationery, Books 61 20 45 1CI JJ 
KK 
-
I K.K 
LL Dresses (Women's & Misses) 226 LL 
00 Sportswear M 00 
pp Photo Studio (Leased) 
• l:i 
pp 
RR Children's Shoes 
_j! RR ss Refrigerators --'M~ l;i ss 
WR Workroom (Ready-to-Wear) 
li WR Miscellaneous 
li 
li I! 
ROCK-BOTIOM BASEM ENT f--
RL Women's Wear -Accessories ~ RL RC Children's Wear- Accessories RC 
RM Men's Wear- Accessories 186 14. RM 
BB Millinery 
!! ~' 88 WB Shoes WB -
I' 
f· I 
j 
TOTAL l 
back 1s th te used to denot the amount which a manu-
facturer has a.gxoeed to reimbure~ the store for the run-
ning of an advertisement of his product as a part of 
th store ' a advertis1f10. The char back fi rea which 
are given to the office are supplement d by th bills 
to the manufactur rs together with tear sheets of the 
advertisements as proof of their insertion. These bills 
are made out in triplicate form; the original goi to 
the manufacturer, the duplicate to the controller ' s office , 
the triplicate to be filed in the advertisin office as 
proof of billi and for ref renee . It is then up to 
the controller ' s office to follow up the manufacturer 
until the bill 1s paid, or else deduct the amount of 
the bill from th remittance for merchandise if it is 
so a ed . In addition to the monthly report to the 
controller ' s office there is also anoth r hich is 
submitted to the publicity director and the eneral 
manager, Fig. 6 . This r port shows the comparative 
amounts spent in each newspaper for the pr s nt year 
and for the sam month of the previous y ar . This to-
gether ith a monthly sal a report ves the mana er a 
quick picture into the relationshi p of newspaper costa 
to s lea, which b would otherwise have to wait for 
until the detailed controller ' s report was issued later 
in th month . 
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Fi 6 
0. HLY COST 
J uary 1939 c.an ar 1938 
Courier-Citizen • •••••• 1,792.10 Couric •••• 1,53'1.80 
L ell •••••••••••• 
S nday •• ••• •• 
a 
eppc 11 I•' :'rosa •• 
L ' Et 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Lo as ...... 
do n • •. .. • 
Char e c • • • • • • • • • :0 
1,627.5 Lo 11 Sun •••••• • 1,431 . 00 
3 2 . 60 Sund y T lc .. .. 297. 
209 . 
41 . 00 
24 . 00 
12 . 50 
50 . 00 
256 .0 
4 ~ 0 
7 . 00 
1 . 50 
sr.: .oo 
, 1 7 . 70 
713.20 
... -~-----
T le p. • • 
ep 11 ross 
L ' toil ........... 
11 ·rceo • 
.. do ·r T n ... n.n •• 
C tS •••••• 
3 , 602 .70 
912.04 
·-
... 
6 . o parative report of planned nd used 11na e • 
11Aa 1t 1a h1 ly import nt that th publicity di-
rector should kno at all tim a to what xt nt th 
lina e contracted for ith eacb paper has be n us d, 
it is customary in most stores for either the con-
troll r's office or th publicity d1 ctor ' s office 
to keep a linae record which sho s planned 11na 
by days , monthS • and season; accumulated lina used 
in each p p r to date; and amount of contract d- for 
11na- to be us d in each n wspaper for the remain-
der of the contract riod . This r cord enables th 
public ty director t place hie dv rt1sing in newa-
P pera in such a way that th store ill usc all 
contracted- for space and thus avoid th payment of 
penalties for f ilure to us the full amount of 
lina fJ * • 
~ dwarda and Ho ard , op . cit., p . 134 
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S Y OF THE STEPS I BUDGET! G CO OLLINn 
OF AD TIS! G XP ITURES. 
1 . te in th, total ount of th ublicity bud-
get for th ye , bnsed on two factors: ho uch the store 
ne ds to sp nd, and how much the store can afford to spend. 
2 . Distribute th year ' s appropriation for th entire 
sto into two six onth ' s appropriations in order to fit 
into the store ' s six-month ' s sales plan • This distribu-
tion is ad on a basis of th ~ ount of sal s in each 
six-months period. 
3 . Distribut the total store ppropriation ~or the 
six-months peri~d to publicity expens classifications . 
This is don by co bi t1on of the ' bre k-down' and 
' build- up ' m thode . 
4 . Distr1but by onths th six-months tot 1 al-
lotted to each publicity xpena classification. 
5 . Allot to each a 111 depart nt its aha or th 
onthly ne spap r, direct ail , indo diapla , and oth r 
adv rtisi bud to . 
6 . Consid r tho advisability of sub- dividin th 
monthly d part ntal bud ts by types of advertising, 
m rehandle claeeific tiona, and pr1c lin a . 
7 . H v buy rs conf r with the publicity director 
and sub it d p rt ntal plana for th comin onth . 
8 . Assemble ind vidu 1 d part ntal pl ns into 
a sin e master pl n sho i 
e ch d-y of th onth . 
what io to be advertised 
9 . Control public ty expenditures to k op th 
1n a e nt ith th bu ot . 
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p G and SCHEDULI G 
rly all at res cogn1z the n d for an a r -
t i plan. The y bo anyth1 f a jott d list 
of th 1tema to be plac d in to orro •a dv rtia nt up 
to a. co p h no1 e1x onth ' or a ar ' a plan abo in 
ex ctly What Will be Sp nt d o.dv rt1aed eac day . 
Pro sa1v stores al1z th valu of pla.nn1 auff1-
c1 ntly far to rationally d t 1 h t , 
b re , d ho is th best y to spend tb ava1labl 
o y , and to furtb r control th nd1ture to a 
t t the pl 1a adh d to , un1 as futuro eire stances 
a a d sir bl • 
Fr • Spa th , fo 
Pro ot1on D1v1o1on of th 
rly 
o.t1onal 
A soc1at1on, stat d in 1931 that : 
r of t S lee 
tall Dry Good 
Today , no rog es1ve store executiv discounts 
the v lu of sal a d adv rt1e1n pl n1 • The costly 
easwork of t n ye rs o has 1v n y to sales analy-
sis nd pl nn1n • (Succ aeful buy1n and a 111n 1s no 
b sed on n) int rpret t1on of the n de and cL ands of 
t stor •a cuoto rs . od rn sal a plann1n d fines 
ac1ontif1 ally and puts into prof1tabl op ration th 
old econo 1c law of ' supply and de and.' Buyers uat ha~ 
a selling plan in order to supply most eff1eaclo ly t 
chand1a 
There uat 
~ 1a bought . " 
----------~-----.. -
a s 111n plan before th mer-
~Spaeth , Fr • "A Co plet Expoa1 t1on of 1 s Plan-
ning" Data Book of th Sales Promotion D1v. of the 
• R. D. G. A., ~ York , arch, 1931 . 
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Definition of the advertis1 ng plan: 
An adv rtisin~ plan is th forecast for a k, a 
month, or six months showi exactly what the stor 
intends to do to attract business durin that period. 
Usually this plnn outlines the merchandise to be ad- -
VGrtiscd , th dat on which each item ls to be run , 
the ne~spaper to be used, the cost of the space, and 
the cxp cted sales . 
Advanta s of workin with an advertising plan: 
The practice of adheri to a definit sch dul 
of planned advertising has several very concrete ad-
vantages over the method of acceptin last- minute re-
quests for advertisin and t en making heltcr-skelter 
efforts to get the advertisements to the newspapers on 
time . 
1 . A plan allows sufficient tim for advance prep-
ration of advertisements . 
At least six days before an advertisement is 
scheduled to appear the buyers are expected to submit 
their requests for advertising, describin in detail 
the articl s they wish to promot , the space they wish 
to use , and the date on which the advertis mcnt has 
be n scheduled to appear . It is tb duty of one of 
the advertising staff to call to the attention of the 
buyers that a. quest is due , a:t least one day before 
the deadline of six days before· the adve1~isement appears . 
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Upon a fa1lu of a buyer tom t this d adline, the 
buyer is followed up by the clerk until a request is 
received or notification is rec ived of the poatpon -
m nt or cancellation of th pro otion. This six day 
period is absolutely nee ssary for ood advertis1n~ 
cannot be produced in a hurry . The preparation of 
layouts , art ork, and copy takes tim and it 1s only 
by a ell- or-anized a ries of planned ev nts and definit 
procedure that it 1s possible to ive th newspap rs 
th advertisement sufficiently in advance of publi-
cation in order for th m to do a thorou , accurat 
job . It is th n necessary for th papers to return 
adv rtis m nts promptly so thnt th y may be changed 
and corrected to the ultima.t satisfaction of th 
buyers , th advertisin depart ent , and the neral 
mana er of th store . 
2 . A plan discoura s costly trial and error m -
thode . 
A plan is conceiv d far nough in advance to ive 
th buy rs ti to sampl their merchandis t at it 
out on th public in smn.J.l qunntities , and to chan th ir 
plans if the merchandise do s not meet 1th public favor . 
A laat-minut request for adv rtisi oft nA results in 
th promotion of some item h1ch ill be completely 
unsuccessful , and hich could be avoided by th use 
of samplin , and through preliminary deliberation with 
e chandis mana ers d the publicity dlr.ctor . 
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Another danser of operat1 without a plan is that a 
buyer will ask for an advert1s ent at the last m n te 
on some item hich he has stock d too heavily and ishes 
to unload . Even before the advertisement runs the buyer 
realizes that the item 1s not orthy of a.n expensive 
promotion, yet the advertising department has not 
sufficient time to check up before running the adver-
tis m nt . Anoth r factor is that without a plan the 
a ess1ve buyers always receive more than their share 
of the advertising, to the detrim nt of l ess aggrena1ve 
buyers who perhaps are more deserving of promotional 
efforts . A buyer ho hounds the advertising dir ctor 
day aft r day , for one promotion after another , ill 
undoubt dly be given space in order to keep h1m quiet . 
It i s only human nature that this should be so . On the 
other hand a plan a ts definite l~its to hat any one 
department can expect. The plan baa be n mP.d! as close 
' to ideal as possible and cha a aro not mad later 
unless completely Justified or absolutely unavoidable . 
3 . A plan controls advertising expend! turea in 
relation to sales possibilities . 
hen advertising 1s planned in advance it is pos-
sible to keep the space cost down to a proportion of 
pl~nned sales . It is by no means unusual to se 
adv0rtlsement in small departm nt ' etores where the space 
oost of an item advertised is reater than the total 
a ea ~ould be if all of that item in stock was sold. 
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If' this sort of thin is permitted very often it is 
practically impossible to keep the ralationship between 
spac cost and aal s of advertis d merchandise anywhere 
near normal . en a stor runs presti e advertising, 
it is ith full knowledge that it is not expected to show 
a large immediate sales return . It is not mistake of 
planning but a deliberat effort to build up the repu-
tation of the store . 
4. A plan makes adequate provision for the nature 
of various lines of merchandise. 
A carefully developed plan pr~vides for maximum 
promotion of merchandise at its p~ak e aeon. A study 
of the statistics released by tho National Retail Dry 
Goods Association furnishes a logical basis for timing 
promotions at th moment custom rs a most likely to 
buy . There is no business value to spending mon y for 
advertising commodities during months when it is re-
latively difficult to obtain sales . Planning likewise 
prevents the overlapping of promotions where doing so 
is wasteful . Plannin also provides for consistent 
daily representation of the store instead of a heavy 
group of promotions on one day and nothing on the next 
day . 
5 . A plan provides for proper representation of 
all d partments in the order of th ir importance . 
Profit and sales possibilities should be the deciding 
.. 
factors as to the amount of advertising a department 
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should receive . Frequently hen there is lack of plan-
ning, such 1s not the case . Budgets are hastily prepared, 
if at all . Small weight is g1 en to the factors which 
really ark the boundary between successful and unsuccess-
ful promotions . Some departments need little adverti -
sing, and then only at short periods of the year. 
Spending money to tell people about things th y on't 
buy or at times that thy won ' t buy in sufficient quan-
tity is never good busim as . 
6. A plan makes possible the co-ordination of 
the publicity , mercbandi sing, management , and 
control activities . 
By atchi the master plan the other divisions 
are able to kno when they will be called upon to do 
th ir share , and are therefore able to prepare their own 
plans of their own activities • The merchandise division 
will kno the final delivery dates and can follow up 
orders to see that they arrive on time . The personnel 
department 1s able to call in sufficient capable clerks 
f'or rush periods and heavy days . The marking and stock-
room sections can plan their part in getting the goods 
marked and down to the counters in ttme for them to be 
arranged and displayed properly. Wi thout a ~lan much 
of this would b last minute ess work wb1ch 1s n ver 
as well done as ork thoroughly pl nned and Rccomp11shed . 
7 . A plan makes it possible to repeat successful 
promottons or previous seasons . 
Unless condit ons change considerably it is likely 
that promotions that have been successful in one year 
will like ise be successful the following year. By 
reviewing t.he previous year ' s advertising a store is 
less apt to overlook promotional opportunities and more 
apt to avoid promot1o 1 duds . Plannin helps to rerun 
desirable promotions at the t e they are most likely to 
br1ns th a.test results . 
a. A plan anticipates ne trends and events . 
A plan that 1s thought out sufficiently in advance 
can be based on carefully invest! ted trends in fashion 
I 
and price . A store that bases its actions on acknowledged 
facts has a better chance to realize a profit than a store 
hieh promotes on snap Jud ents . At any time that there 
are definite changes in the market,. a live store 1s 
qu1ok to take advantage of them , and thereby d1m1n1sh the 
risk in promoting unproved merchandise in a hit- or-miss 
manner. 
9 . A plan enable merchandis managers and buyers to 
make th ir crcbandise co 1ttments far enough in 
advanc to obtain lower pric e • exclus1 v rights, etc . 
Under the operation of a plan tb bu rs and r -
chandise nnn era know that they can depend upon a defi-
nite amount of mon y for the promotion of th ir depart-
ments in any particular month. Knowing this , they are 
able to buy large quantities at quantity discounts, be-
cause they are confident that with advertising they Will 
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.. , 
b able to diopos of ~at r amounts than w t out ad-
vertistn .• This also provides for d1ate ncceptanc 
of favorabl o fcrs o surplus stocks , clos -outs job 
lots because buyers al ady v 
al efforts for t ir purchases . 
seu_~nc of pro. ot!on-
bil ty to say "Yesn 
instantly to a tempt1n offer may carry with it exclu-
aive ri 1ta , here delay might cause it to lost to o. 
canpet1tor. Oft ntimes on t e occas on of an anniversary 
sale manufacturers ill make concessions 1n price . A 
buy r knows that 1f he c n depend on a certain amount of 
adv rtl:a1 on those it ms , h can make a lar er com-
m1ttment and the by m ke a ater profit for his d -
p rtment . Th short r th period bet n pl nn ng and 
the execution of promoti ns , the lese likelihood of 
real1z · on these ad n ges . 
10 . plan ta ea cognizance of co pet1 tors • ac-
tiv t1 s . 
Th smart st re finds tl t it p ys to take not1c 
of co p titers ' pro otions n order to meet th·m . By 
the a c token th. t on stor repeats a cceAsful pro- , 
otions it is v ry likely tlut competitors ill o the 
a • ide awa~ stores tch the ertisements of thc!!.r 
c pet1 tors an mn~ th ir own pl s accor<U.ngly . 
I Need for a flexible adv rtisin plan4 
Regardless of the dcgr<.. of care goin into plan 
ther ar always op ortun1t1 s for profitnbl close- range 
revision. ?.?his is by no ans n ar ent g tnst tho 
use of a pl • In fact a plan permits sue rev1u1ons 
to be mad 1thout ups tt1n th qu1libr1um bet n 
expenses an sal s turns . Revision of the plan pro-
vide a for compensating a.ct1on wh never an item 1s added 
or removed . A piece of merchandls may fail to live up 
to a buyer•.a xp ctations, so he may decide th t a switch 
to nother item will bring greater results . A ne 
item may crop up that meetB with an instant demand on 
the part of the store ' s customers • . Surely because the 
plan has ready been made is no justific tion for 
passing by the ne item. Other promotions t t a. less 
import nt should b sacr1fio d or diminished n favor 
of th new item . ot infrequ ntly merch dt se does not 
arrive when expected• thereby necessitating the post-
ponement of an advertise ent . Changi bus ness con-
dition , either for bett r or for orse , should arrant 
a general vision e i ther upward or do nw rd , s the case 
ay be. ··any stores prepare for sp c al pr motions by 
settin aside a certain amount of the advertis1n~ bu ot 
to take care of unplanned opportun ties for promotion 
t t crop up f quentl y . This percentage of unpl nned 
xpense v ries from 10% to 50 in different stores . 
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Stores clos to their resources , such a in ew York ci ty , 
are best abl to t ke advantage of these spot purchases • 
. .. 
Th main point to m ber is that th plan or scb dul 
should 1 aye re ain as fl x1bl as a atb r van that 
can be chansed in a o ent by th inda of sales oppor-
tunity . 
Planning and se dull 
hole- ato pl n. 
procedu • • 
The be 1nn1 of any adv rtis1n pl n usu lly 
starts ith th store as a hole and adu lly breaks 
up into small r d par ental sections . Th individual 
depar ants do t ir plannin basad on t f1 _ a sub-
itted to th m fro tb six- onthS plan . The wnole- sto 
plan is generally de up for a six- ntha p riod with 
a revision and recheck! of at ates as the beginni 
of e ch ont .pproac a . h whole- ato plan ordinarily 
provides two useful s ctiono for th facilitation of 
dv rt1s1n plann1 • It sets up a1 s quotas for th 
nt1re store for the six onths nd for ach onth a p -
r tcly . It also a ta th publicity bud t for tb 
ix nths and for ch ontb. Th monthly f1 a 1n 
both 1nst nc a r d for revision before th start 
of each month in ord r th t chan a in conditions sine 
tb ori 1nal plan a.s form d may 
test fi res . 
Usually the whole - store pl 
n ct d in th 1 -
1nclud a m nt1on of 
the jor a 111 events bich 111 plac in tho 
atly 1nfluenc the six monthB p r1od. Thea vents 
sales vol and advert1si exp na in various onths . 
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u cio.l events 
1.f1cat1ons . 
ybe oup d und r t follo 1 
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cl as-
1 . Ann 1 store- ide sal s such aa t store ' s 
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It ay not be is to build th selection and cons -
qu ntly it is eood busin se to dis~os of t e ruma.inder 
i d t~ly . T re on for this is t t <: custo I' 
se t urticl ay 11 ~ it b t t:cn find t t it 1e 
not a.v ilable in t s ze d color of he r c ole • 
Th .for s.l:!.e dll be co dlssa.t1sf1 d and feel t t the 
at re ' s. s or nts ~ voor . 'os stores hol t least 
semi-~ ual clc· ra c s at atocktakin~ tim • a y stores 
v mo~thl cl aranc a at th d of ch onth. One 
plan that s orked out 11 s th~ a vertis1 of 
a -cials on on day of th~ r when vol e oul or-
d narily be all . T a eeials are n re~lity 
cle ranc 1 ms . Thls metho s s to k~c~ t stock 
t all t s o _ rs ~ o tl t for c ear nee it ms 
f que tly, an so e rtly after t oo a ve p ss d 
out of fg or that t e pr c e bt in.d ar o ton hi cr 
t n could obt in Wt:re t e ato to a t f r several 
nths bef cle r t m. th the maJority of the 
sto s ~ n a co nuni t b h nd. t ide t or s out v ry 
11 a1 s out cons derable tra.f c o n day w n 
tb oul ot ise very fe ahopD rs . 
4 . sti._. n.dv rtlsi • 
T .. is ty f a v rt1s1n s usually us d to c at 
th. sa n that the tore :ta fashion rt t, first 
with n i. as , and t at ta ct on co p te . 
Tb tems f tur dare or .. nrily bran nw tylea 1n 
, 
f sh1ori, art1Ql a jllSt bei 1 troduc d, and 1 r 
r bandie that iS d finitly th last ord to 
ar or uee . stiv ad rti in also f atu s clu-
sive articl s that r a e_a associat ith 1 standurda 
of '.u 11 ty nd zoor'' taste . This typ of pro otio_ 
y as o_ i~s lf 1 a sales turns, but 
1t oes cro~:~ 
pr s ect1 cus 
a s1rabl 1 pression in t min s of 
rs o thn t w n t_. - do o aho p1 
y 11 ~eel tP~t thy shouldn ' t overlook tb~s par-
ticular store . atur lly, as a store ·ust obt in 1m-
ed1at. sales returns in o er to aecu a pro·itable 
vol e t s ao~t of p at! ndv rt ·ng usu, lly ~ o nt 
to 1 sa th r c nt of a sto ' s tctal adv rtisi 
dvertie1n by p ce es.: 
a soon as a e a.r. nt hl.la decided on t:_e types 
0 ro ot ons it ill ueo, t should next pl n 1 ta ad-
ver·t1 sing by rice 11~ a . This plannin applies 1 ely 
tote regular atd epe~ial price ctions . Obviously 
a preattve p . otion is ordinarily bas d on t.re r.i er 
pr c 11 promotion dep nds uoon th 
• 
of pr-1c 
tr buti 
~ clea 
hand t 
n • T re a 
ee ed undesirable regardless 
x ... osaiole methods of dis-
_r·· c 1 n s: 
1. o eac 1 pr c 1 ne e.n :1oun in pro o!"tion 
t ita aha. 
op rtm nt . 
of t..h b lar volum of sales in t 
2. A low eac pr,.ce 11. ·. e. n o nt n proportion 
to 1 t am rc of t tJ unit volt e of sales in t_ 
d p rtment . 
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3 . Specialize o~ tL t o or t_ 
line e . 
b st 111 r price 
4 . S. ·c1nl1z OI th~ on at selling rice lin • 
-•...r---r prlce lin s . 5. ntr t on th-
6 Co c trate on t ~! i price lin s . 
7. Co c ntr-te on the lo er ric . lines . 
Table 7 illuotrates the seven thode . 
etl'!od 1 is ba on the aso bl t ory that e~ch 
pric lin should be pro o ·d in r tion t dollars 
that it brings in tot~' d p~r nt~ ~h a is so 1f 
t pore nt:t of ar -up on all pric lin P ab ut 
t h s £ . F ev r, 1 r. y bo t t tl b4~ volum 11 c 
is also a lo 1 
no profit for t 
p 1 ne . b cons qu~ntly littl or 
ato - • _ tho s 2 a."ld 7 sho ld 
fol o e 1th c ution Th y boJ. res lt 1P- tradl 
d m the to pr cc to lo . ric art1-
cles 
brine 
Conc_.ntrotion en lo price 1 !91 vol lin o y 
vy cun om r tra fie but thi s s not ~1 ~y th 
moat rof1t bl traffic . 
. t 0 3 te th mor 1desp d ap roval . any 
stores h ve fou d t _t sal ~ i so co ce tr t d 1 about 
t' e pric lin s fo any c ~ ar type of artlcl , tb.l:tt 
it is o,Joo buein s r ctic t O!ly t _ se t e 
li s . plu pre at 1 > • on th 6 i 1 dave op such 
""' 
con rn.bl vol i each of t e thre. r ·s 1 .r price 
lln a that t is n cese ry a t sfactory to pr te 
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Table 7 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ADVERTISING BUDGET TO REGULAR PRICE LINES 
. . . 
I ~~) ( ~ 
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ch one of the atea.dily . So oxeout1 vee con nd t t 
1 t 1 wis to concentrate on the o best aclli 
line and report that they have used this thod 
pric 
ith 
considerable success . This is the basis on ch any 
sho and cloth! chains are operating. It is doubtf'ul , 
however , if a department store could do this itb all 
of 1 to de:9artments and be successful, du to the wide 
variety of income groups to h1ch it cat rs . Ho ever, 
here department appropri ations are s all it is better 
to promot on lin forcibly than to spread the approp-
riation thinly over several 11n s With cons quently 
feeble eff rts on all of them . 
Th use of method 5 off rs th opportunity for 
lare r profits on sal s that are made, but presents th 
danger of losin cons1dcrabl trade to competitors who 
hammer at the slightly lower price clientcl • Cone n-
tmting on ed1um price lines in a four or five lin 
store will probably mean promoting the sam lines as 
under method 1 . It the price lines are set accurately, 
the big dollar volume price 111 usually be the xt to 
the lo est price, with tb low st pric doin the lar est 
un1 t volume . The high price usually com s third in both 
dollar and unit volume , 1th the prest1G lin doing 
oomparat1v ly little of either. 
T s of plano accordln to period of time cov; red: 
Som stores make d tailed pl ans six nths in ad-
v 0 cr stores ke just a bar plan for th six 
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months rio~ a d ltbor te on it as e c ont approach a . 
Still other sto e plan .kly , Pro otlorul sto s cust 
plan cloa r to t ~t of ·x cut1on t han non- pro ot on 1 
stores ho can t 11 uont a a ad th items t' a 
~o1n to dv rt so . h n pr1c a a fluct atin· r idly 
stores must pl n v ry closely as it is diff1cult to 
pred ct what is in s o_ for th~ futu 
Tl - six onths pl n: 
In th .ajority of sto s th sL.- months pl n is · 
• J. t:~ly hol - store l an of ecti ted sa l s an ·:-
P ndlturos 1th d po.rt.entcl tot~ a only . ~ ldom 
o a the s x- ont.ha pl n prov1c.1 for t 1 b ak-up of 
depart . nt 1 vert sin pl ns nto specific pro!!l.ot ons 
xc pt for perhaps store- id pro ctions of ajor im-
portanc • I n . d um size depart nt sto s t e follo -
in s en r lly th proc dure for the fo ulat1on of 
h a x- ontha pl • 
vi of 1 at s 3aon ' s Scles and ~dvertisin by 
onths . (Table 8 ) 
Las t y ar •a fi r a mny sho a id -var anc bet n 
th adv rtiain p rcentages of differc t .onths . Dis• 
countin unusual con t iona th a f urea ay ai1o th t 
revision in the p ~. rly fi r· s is d s1rable. 
Foree st of the y ar •s sales and adv rt s n by 
onths . (Tabl 9) 
T s est t s should refl ct th chang s hat re 
d n cesaary to correct th w a~n sa a oft previous 
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IJ'ABLE 8 
t t on ' S lee m A verti 1 
b th • 
t usn t. 
pt.·mb 
to r 
-.-..... nt 
l 1 #000 
s. 00 
r s. 00 
s.soo 
F 1~ Total 2 _ooo 
LES 
0 
on 
5 •. 
15 . 
22 .5~:~ 
25 . 
32 5% 
100 .. 
pt . 
Gloves 
ADVE TIS! G 
A ount 
9,.% 60 
14 .1% 90 
2.'5 . 160 
29 .7% "190 
21 . 8% 140 
. 100.()% -640 0 3 . 
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TABLE 
Foreca t ot 'l.'hi son' Sale and 
August. 
s 
- oetob r 
De ber 
ll Total 
Advertising by onths. 
(5% lncre se) 
SALES 
% to 
Amount Se OD 
1,_000 4. 
2-900 13. 
4.600 21.9% 
. 200 24 
"· 
M.B% 
21~000 100. 
(5 o increas ) 
Dept . 
Glove 
- ADVERT! ING 
% to 
Se scm Amount 
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year ' s op rati • C arison ith ot er atorco may sho 
that a greater share of t business could haw oo n do 
in a ont 1th _ asonnble ount of a.dvert.ta1 • 
Perhaps tho entire p t1onal rcenta 
than should ve bee n.eoeaaary to sec 
vol e of ales . 
The monthly plan: 
baa en larger 
t atta1ne 
A good share of edium a.nd small stores find 1 t 
better to break up depart ntal plans on a onthly basis . 
Tb1 a typ of plan can be carefully prepared 1n d tail 
durin the month prec ding the on under consideration. 
Illustrated is th proc duro for carryin out a plan of 
this type: 
1 ~ Co pilation of data relatin to onth in question. 
Four eeks before the beginnl of the onth the 
publicity director should hav obt n d th followin 
information: 
a . ole-store and departmental sales ol e for 
the month_during the past to or three years . 
These ay be broken up into ckly and ven 
daily fi res . 
b . Plann d snleB quot s for the whole store and 
for selling dep r ents for the month, by eeks 
and by days . The monthly figures are obt ined 
fro the six onths plan, which baa aubsequently 
been broken up into eekly and daily fi res . 
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c . ole- store and departmental advertising x-
penditures by months and days for the previous year. 
d . Planned hole- store and depar ental advertising 
xpendi tures by weekS . Daily figures are usually 
not estimated as they ill depend l argely upon 
the way the ·department heads make up their own 
individual. plans • 
• List of the successful and fall! promotions 
of the aace month of the previous year . 
f . List of competitors ' promotions for the same 
month of the previous year . 
g . A list of the possible new p 
comin. onth. 
otlons for the 
h. . Comparison department reports of th same month 
of the previous year (where such a depar -ent 
exists) . 
2 . Approval f adjusted sales quotas , advertising 
appropriations. major selling events and major theme. 
Clos range appraisal of conditions usually akes it 
necessary to adjust sales quotas and a v rtislng budgets 
f'or the whole store and individual departments . At the 
sam time , the major BE>lling ·events s outlined 1n the 
six onths plan can b6 planned in greater d tall lth 
suggestions as to ·the spaee and date of major advertise-
ments and the supporting promotional and display e.ct1 -
v1t1es . Many stores aet up a selling theme for months 
BB 
or eeka to ards which all the advertise ents for that 
period are pointed. 
ek, Easter out.ftt 
o.lcthes eek,. etc. 
Such appeals ay be a home decoration 
ek •. baek• to- scbool eek, vacation 
It 1ght not be amiss hero to ent1on that moat 
stores actu 1ly set dally themes by segregat1n asso-
ciated <lepartments on eertain days of th ek . For 
instance: Thursday might b use largely :for ho e fur-
n1sh1n.:; advertisem nts ~ Friday for ready- to-w ar; Sunday 
and onda for better clothes , tc . SUch a. procedure is 
reeo end d 1f the days ar SC3t carefully 1n order to 
ace oda.te the shopping bits of th public . Cueto ers 
learn to expect certain typ a o:r advertisements on parti-
cular days . Accordingly a consistent policy 1s ordinarily 
very e feet! ve . 
3 . Distribution of advertising data to merchan~ise 
managers and buyers . 
An outline of the planning material assembled during 
the first t o steps of the planning procedure is distr1• 
buted to each department ln order that buyers can dra up 
thelr own tentati ve plans before .conferr1n 1th the pub-
licity director . one store provides buyers i th a 15- day 
report showing the department ~s sales the previous year, 
the previous year•s quota, and th present year's news-
paper allotment . The bt:yer enters on this promotional sheet 
his plans as finally accepted after a conference 1th the 
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REPORT FOR THE 1st FIFTEEN DAYS OF DEPT. 
LAST YEAR THIS YEAR 
Sales to Date 
Purchase Allotment 
-
1=-
- - - -
------ (This Month) 
Stock on Hand Purchases to Date 
- (This Month) 
Stock limit End of Period 1- Stock in Transit - -~- ..... 
0'1 
MY PROMOTION PLAN FOR tj fl' 
c.:: 
Statement 
I I Newspaper Adv. Sales Last Year 
::d 
~ 
- CD 
Inserts Allotment "0 
Goal This Year 
- - - -- ~ 
('t' 
Cost of Space: C.C.&L. $1.20 Sunday Tel. .80 
* 
Order Dept. Signs ! . 
per inch Sun 1.00 Nashua " .40 
Andover Townsman .35 
* 
Change Displays Weekly! 
Window Space SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY I FRIDAY SATURDAY ''Large or 
Small" D LJ _I _I _j _I _I 
_j 
_I _I D _I I ~ ~ ----
co 
0 
_I _j u ~ _I _j ~ 
I . 
' 
_j _j ~ I _j u _I --
I 
I _I _I _j ~ u u _I 
-
,_ 
~~-
~~ 
I ~----
,_ 
...----

r 
• 
certa1 p and can t fore run t r•s a e~ ys 
arli r. .is as act al y d ve al ti a. -
otb r ea' sa 1s that t ' n ,..ra h rs 1 cha 
romot1o a to o 
e k or a ot _er 
sho too not1ceabl 
advert1a1ng. 
Tb choic of 
tn. eou da 
nth for 't ar 
1 on th 
ir v 
ys left 
ot r 
111 
thout any 
a 1 s usually d te 1ne by t 
uyet•, ho y ve at 1th marked success hen uain 
one particular ne apaper. Hie choice 1e te perod, ho ever, 
by the needs of the advert1e1 department to fill cer-
tain ga.!,JS and to up related p otio s . Ind1 vidual 
depa.r ent schedules re then filled out ·to cil1tat the 
assembling of t m into a aater plan. At the t1 of 
the confe nc t f llo 1 points are frequently dis-
cues d: 
a . Chi f s 111ng point to be e phas1zcd on jor 
deparbnental promotions . 
b . erchandise offerings can be discussed e to 
their e lee possibilities and suitability for 
pr motion . 
c . Advertising apac for each promotion is nllo t d . 
6 . For.mation f the f1 1 st r plan for the ontu~ 
At le at o ek tore th start o th onth the 
sep rate d par tal plans grouped into o aotcr 
plan, Fig. 7 , oho i every item that will advertised 
on each day and the space to be used. hen the 
92 
In41914ua1 D partment 
chedule 
Fro~otional Pl~ing 
Sheet fo r 
DEPT. J)D 
---
GOAL ·~ 1\ftlll. 
_ .... -.--.... 
Date ITEM: An~:ic ipo.ted ales 
·-· 
LadT Pep Nll .. ,. • 'oo • Pillow C.••• 
T.hu:N· 
8 D.ID Ohen111 8prea4a 260. 
----r-
II Gil 
I laDbta aoo. 
•• 18 OanuOD Sheeta and Pillow C•••• . 500. 
Thure . 
c ••• 21 Cannon Sbeeta and. Pilla. ,00. 
. 
\ 
93 
AJJV • BUDGET : ... .. .;;:-... -
_yACO U 
.. 
Pa~er . AdK' Ad V -i )\ Ere.: ~erre<: Ine 1e s ~~ 
sua ao• 20~ 
··-
16. 18 
ua ao• 20. 
Tel. 40 • ~2 . 
UD 16 28. 
j 
~ 
Totals t .Mft •8ft ·~L:. ·--'-
.. 
- - ---· .. NOTES •wed, Specials . 5 • ;. " ................ 
• Direct liail ... / \ 
---------
___ .._. 
6 . - ~ 
• .Art Wor lc- _a.:o.d - Outs al 126 . 
-
- ~ t• Mi.sa. 
I 
94 
P1gure ? 
ASTER PLAJI 
I 
I 
/ 
I 
,/ 
advertisin is too heavy or too light on any one day 
the achedul is altered to secur the desired diatri -
butio • 
7. Computing and checkin of planned exp ndi tures • 
Af'ter the co,plet1on of the master },'lan th. ad-
vertising clerical st ff computes the planned amounts to 
be spent in each newspaper and for other promotional 
efforts such as dir~ct mail . radio. etc . These fi res 
ar~ totaled and checked against the planned advertising 
bunvet for accuracy . If any paper is scheduled to re-
ceive ~.n unjust1f1 d share of li ge the schedule io then 
finally revised . 
8 . 1strib t1on of advertising plan to exec tives 
concerned. 
It is 1mper t1ve that merchandise m n ·era and buyers 
be not fied of their final at tus on the plan in order 
that they can ct accordin y in gettine ready for the 
promot ons . 1 out this notification it would not be 
unusu 1 for a buyer to have sales merchandise on the 
counter edn sday for a sale starting Friday . fjna.l 
sales promotion outline is also drawn up for the general 
manR: er and publicity dir ctor for final criticism and 
suggestion. (S e appendix) . This outl ne sho s final 
adjusted sa eo quotas, dvertising apnropriations by 
departments an newspapers, and a list of major pro-
ot1ona . 
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\ 
., 
Wee y so dule : 
This pl 1s fonnulated only a eek 1n ad o.ne • 
ost ato s find 1t suff1c1 nt to operat der a month-
ly pl itl rev! ion i n .made a.o the onth pro as s . 
Some highly promotional sto s and ot re located 1n 
central r et b deliveries can obtained quickly 
u e th • 
The e 1 ee dul is dra up i uch th e 
manner as the onthly ac dul 1th th onl d1fferenc 
ng the closer pro 
vi ty of the period 
1 ty to the x cut! on date· and the 
1ng seh duled . 1 stores find 
that a co b1 tion of lo - range and short- r. ng planning 
No plan 1 s ever clos to revision until 
the advert!aem nt 1s et lly publish d 1 th n spaper . 
Evon then th plan shoul not be set aid and forgotten . 
T e firul step i the execution or a successful 
plan 1s t check! of the effact1v ness of the plan 
by mean of a buy.er ' s report of sales. Fig. a . Only by 
disco ring which p tiona hove succe ded and which have 
tailed is it ssibl to improve the plans f r the future . 
Rese rch y ~ nd to h t t t advertise ent had been 
placed in the wronv ne spap r. th t the ro ,.. day of the 
~ek h d b n used, or perhaps the item i s lf or t price 
0. t bl f r oor a o • t 
t c be m1 t • b t t re is 
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P1gure 8 
•Merchandls.e of MERIT only• 
BUYER'S REPORT ON 
ADVERTISED ITEMS 
Please fill out this report and return to 
Advertising Office TODAY 
Buyer: ... 
Dept . ...... ... ........................................................... ..... .. ... .... ..... .... .. ........... . 
An ad from your department appeared in the 
C. C. 0 Leader 0 Sun 0 Telegram 0 
Nashua Tel. 0 D DATE 
Give amount of Sales cif each item for the day 
Name of Item 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Amount Sold 
Percentage of day's business done on Advertised 
~ms ..... % 
Buyer's Comments: .. .............. . ................................ . 
Signed: .............. ............ ... .. ............................................... Buyer 

r 
, 
.. 
Af r c rt 1a co leted, eac 
u r is tl not1f1 of v t eo t t 
i url s can bo lc.ru d . 
at 
y 
' 
d 
lly 
lar at d p 
f nd that 
ba 1 best- s 11 a for a 1 
f ales a 
thos t s only. 
v t1s1 ,., aro 
a a 11 r dep ~~ nts 
rty 
p rc oed sp eo a y if cuat to tb 
ato uft r read! ,.., th dvertisem nts f b1 
vel de artm nta • 
.. a.ller depa. te a. ded . oro i do 
a~d 1n r1or die lay, pluo era udvertis1 • 
n e he. found t so e vol d part nts 
have de sizable gains, fro ol e end prof t 
nngl.e ' y considering the tem and 1 ts poss1-
bili tics r t _ r t n t dep rtm . t . 
n e vo 11m1 ted a jor proportion of our pric 
promotion an substituted the consistent nnd 
tro 
numbers , 
ot1on of 
~ tc. ____ .. ___.. __ ~--
st se_l1 " iteoe, running 
99 
~ obb, 
uti 
1937 • 
n Cone pt of R ail 1 s remotion" 
de a c1 tion . Y r , 
r 
, 
, 
, 
m Y OF UR 
p I L • 
Tb fit t co rues a.s a result f 
c and schedulin of dep rt-
c t st 1 is i creased prof t . store 
that uta re 1 constructive thinking behind ita publicity 
o erations is bound to find 1nnum~rabl 1nstanc a here 
1 pro e ts can made over 1 t pr e nt thoda. E ch 
dd1t1o 1 hour of intellig nt nalysta ill br1 to 
l ght ne ethoda, and short cuts on old nee, d 111 
provide for the ecdin out of aste and th substitution 
of p uot1 v action. Continual rea h 111 bring 
sto closer to csirabl levels of xp nae, and 
co seq ntly, also,. cloa r to de 1rabl 1 v ls of prof1 t, 
blch is the ult1 te aim ot bo1 in business , 
10 
j 
APPENDIX 
J 
., 
I 
THE DISTRIBUTIO OF T PUBLICITY DOLLAR • 
Classification 1 1935 1934 
---
NEWSPAPER LlRAGE•••••••••••••••••••••••• 62¢ 64¢ 66¢ 
Includes Sbopplng Bews space. 
ADVERTISING PAIROLL••••••••••••••••••••• 8¢ 8¢ 8¢ 
PRODUCTION COSTS • •• • •••••• • • • • • •.•• • .... • • • 5¢ 
Production costs includes mat services, 
typography • engravings, outaide artwork, 
supplies uaed 1n the production ot news-
paper advertisements; but exclude all 
1 tems under display, suppl ntary media 
and payroll. 
TOTAL DISPLAY••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11¢ 
Includes d1apla payroll. 
DIRECT KAIL••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pr1nt1ng and .ater!~ costs ODl.y; 
exclude postase. 
RADIO BROADCASTING •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Time costs only. 
ISCELLANEOUS MEDIA••••••••••••••••••••• 
Net expense of feature attractions, 
billboards, oar cards, p r1od1oala 
and other ed1a; excluding MWspaper, 
direct mail and radio broadcasting • . 
ALL OTHER ••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5¢ 
3¢ 
PUBLICITY TOTAL••••••••••••••••••••••••• f l.OO 
*'Robb, Thomas op. cit., P• 
6¢ 4¢ 
11¢ 10¢ 
3¢ 2¢ 
1¢ 2¢ 
4¢ 5¢ 
4¢ 3¢ 
-
1.00 tl.OO 
.J 
!J~! 
e~~~ 
~~ 
~ 
MARCH 
According to N.R.D.G.A. 
PIECE GOODS 
Woolen Dress Goods·12.2 
Silks and Velvets . . . ll.8 
Patterns . . ....... ll.8 
ACCESSORIES 
Neckwear, Scarfs .. 9.7 
Hosiery . . . . . . . . . . 7. 7 
Gloves .. ... .... .. 7.6 
Petticoats, Slips . . . 6.1 
APPAREL 
Women's Coats, Suits11.0 
Millinery ......... 10.4 
Junior Coats, Suits . 10.2 
Blouses, Skirts .... 10.1 
Women's Dresses . . 8.8 
Junior Dresses . . . . 8.5 
Popular Price Dresses 8.4 
Aprons,Housedresses 7.9 
Girls' Wear .. . . . .. 7.8 
Sportswear, Knits .. 7.6 
Infants .......... 7.1 
HOME 
FURNISHINGS 
Oriental Rugs . . . . . 9.0 
Appliances . . . . . . . 9.0 
Domestic Rugs . . . . 7. 7 
Draperies, Curtains . 7.6 
China, Glass ... . . . 7.0 
II 
III 
SALES PRO OTIO L PLANS 
FEBRUAB!' 1939 
UOT 
RL er 
c 8 
A 
R n ' s Tear 
LL 
D an Infant ' 
H 
B 
1: 
F 
y 
Curt 1n 
R n' 
z 
X 
3 
00 
T 
P Jewelry 
BH 
s 
s 
RS 
DD 
L 
G 
JJ 
cc 
re 
1111nery 
II ~ E1ec . Appl . 
RR Sh s 
R al1paper en Paint 
GG Toy nd Sporting Good 
PP Photo Studio 
U P tterna 
0 U: lbr 1la 
TISI G 
( 1e ) 
15200 . 00 
10'700 . 
7700 . 
7350 . 
6550 . 
5300 . 
5400 . 
5100 . 
4700 . 
4600 . 
4400 . 
4600 . 
3400 . 
4000 . 
4000 . 
3800 . 
3600 . 
3300 . 
3100 . 
3000 . 
2700 . 
2700 . 
2600 . 
2700. 
2600 . 
2400 . 
2500 . 
2300 . 
2150 . 
2200 . 
2175 . 
2075 . 
2000 . 
1800. 
1900 . 
1400'. 
1350 . 
1200. 
1050 . 
950 . 
650 . 
151,200.00 
I 
G 1S, FE • 1939 
( get) 
375 . 00 
480 . 
340 . 
225 . 
300 . 
150 . 
175 . 
275 . 
225 . 
125. 
220 . 
150 . 
85. 
225 . 
120 . 
175 . 
85 . 
125. 
110. 
100 . 
100. 
75 . 
190 . 
125 . 
90 . 
120 . 
90 . 
85 . 
75 . 
'15. 
60 . 
so . 
85 . 
S5 
85 . 
so. 
25 . 
5 , 530 . 00 
v 
DIVISION OF ADVE TISING ••••••••••••••••..• . FEB. 1939 
BUDG .T 5 , 530 . 00 
ctually planned for 
Citizen and Leader •••••••••••••••••• 2549.20 2141 inches 
Actually planned fo.r 
sun. . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • 2283 .oo 2283 
Actually planned far 
Sume.y Telegram • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • . • • • • 240 .oo 300 .. 
Actually planned for 
Nashua Telegraph •••••••••••••••••••• 171.20 428 II 
Actually planned for 
An4over Townsman •••••••••••••••••••• 94.40 246 
" 
Actually planned for 
Pepperell Free Press •••••••••••••••• 62.00 195 • 
Actually planned for 
L' Etoile ·········~·················· 35.00 200 • 
Actually planned far 
Lowell Free Press ••••••••••••••••••• 27.00 40 • 
Direct 11 . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • 30.00 
Actually planned for 
ednesday Specials ••••••••••••••••••• 300.00 
Total planned to spend ••••••••••••• 5,791.80 5~83 inches • 
Overvlanned (before deducting 
lU'ga Credits, etc ••••••••••••••••• 261.80 
----------5,530.00 
VI 
Buyer's Requisition for 
• M erchandise of MERIT only• .. ADVERTISING .. 
REGULAR 
PROMOTION 
SPECIAL 
PROMOTION 
Approximate 
"' QUANTITIES 
Each Item 
File this request at least six days before you wish Adv. to Appear. 
Date you want Items to appear in Sun DEPT. 
C. C. LETTER 
Leader SPACE 
Tel. WANTED 
Give FULL DETAILS of merchandise to be advertised. If SPECIAL SALE give 
Regular and SALE Prices. BE EXPLICIT! State Strong Selling Points Clearly. 
INCHES 
Date of filing request ............................................... . 
" If an Item isn't worthy of the T ruth - It isn't worthy of Advertising" 
) 
Dept. 
Give 
Quantity 
of £ach Item 
VII 
Request: For Newspaper Space 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL, ______ _ 
IMPORTANT! 
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS should be used to keep stocks clean . 
MERCHANDISE advertised as a W. S. Must Not be sold at 
theW. S. Price Any Other Day. Never Break This Rule! 
MERCHANDISE marked down for clearance may be adver-
tised for Wednesday selling but not as a W. S. 
THIS REQUEST must be filed in Advertising Office not later 
than Friday A.M. preceding the appearance of the Ad. 
D n.te 
B1blio phy 
Collins , Kenneth "Retail Newspaper Advertising" The 
ew York Times . New York , 1931 
Cornell and CDonald "Fundamentals of Business 
Organization and nagement" Chapter xv. 
American Book Co ., New York , 1927 
Edwards and Howard "meta11 Advertising and Sales 
Promotion" Prentice-Hall Inc . Ne York, 1936 
Fri , James I . "Retail rcbandising" Chapter XI . 
Prentice-Hall Inc . New York, 1929 
Hales , A. A. "Distribution of the Retail Adver-
tising Budget" Journal of Retailing , New York 
University School of Retailing , July, 1932 . 
Haase ~ A. E. "The Advertising Appropriation" 
Harper nd Bros ., New Yor k , 1931 
zur , Paul "Financial Control of Advertising" 
New York Times , e York , 1931 
!cGreevey , erring , and Ho el l,. Numerour Sales 
Promotion Services , Ne York City 
ll\lrphy , Paul E. "The Department Store" The New 
York Times , Ne York , 1931 
ational Retail Dry Goods Association . Various 
bulletins and pamphlets. 
Newman , J . K. "The Department Store Situation• 
The ew York Ti:mes , Uew York , 1933 
ew York Times , The "Retail Advertising in 
ewspapers" ew York, 1933 
Ne Yor k Times , The Retail Newspaper Adver-
tising" ew York , 1931 
Powderley , Robert J • "The Department Store n The 
New York Times , Ne York, 1933 
Robb, Thomas "A ew Concept of Retail Sales Pro-
motion" National Retail Dry Goods Asscr., 
ew York , 1937 
